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•Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums i lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE & SMELL IK.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac. 

oflx-ee : Marshall's Buildings.
49 KINO STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO. Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Robert Scarth Smellie.

SM. Stephen*» C'hurrh, Toronto.

WANTED at once a CURATE to as
sist the Rector of this Church for three 

months. Apply, with particulars, to
Rev. A. J. BrocohaUv, Toronto.

T F. MUIR & CO.
/ • MANUFACTCBKB8 OF

Hats Caps and Furs,
51 King-street West,

narshall*» Building*,
Toronto.

QOLD letters

J^ILLJAM G. STORM. R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has hail large experience in DESIGNING and 
OON8TRÜTING CHURCHES .AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plane and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Omni IS » 19 Union Lean Building*,
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

XMAS DECORATIONS.
To be had at

K. MKRRKTTH,
163 King street. West,

TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FORKIG^THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER, ~

99, Gwwtll Rond, I.ondon, England,
Established 1849.

wADSWOPTH & UNWIN, T
Beynl Windsor Ore* Omin Nllk*.

IHESE goods are same as supplied to
Royal Family at Windsor.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen ft Valuators.
OB ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

'V B. WADRWOWTH. R. M. Bonfkllow.
Char. IJnwin, V. Sanest.

’PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
A to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of $100 

to $900, at 8 o/o to 10 o/o interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

«. H. UALI.EN,
Solicitor and itotary Public,

__ _______ Huntsville, Ont,
TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,

C PRINTERS.
7 » 9 Ring-street Bast, Torente,

Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

Prices. $1-50 
*1-75 
*1-96 
«2-25

worth $2-25. 
" «2-50.
" «5-00.
** S3-50.

T T> AKI^tVS stock consists of up-
wards of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguet, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

NEW BOOKS FOR

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
35 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowest 
rates.

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our best attention.

«widen Health Pellet* ! !
THE

/^IREAT KING OF REMEDIES
^ for the care of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, 
Coetivenese. Piles, Pimples, Blood and Skin 
Diseases, Urinary and Womb Diseases, <fcc.

Said by all who have used them, to be the 
"* Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box. 

Price 26 cents, or five boxes for $1-00,
Post paid to any part. Send far circular.

D. I* THOMPSON & Ce., 
Sole Manufacturers,

Torente.

JJENRY "yyALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated

agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
jure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1586. Office 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Sunday-School Prizes
OR MBRARIKD.

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers.

A large stock to select from.
5* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

KOWHKI.I, A IIUTVHINON.
T6 KING STREET EAST,

Toronto

mnidi»»1!11»' -

B. & M. Saunders,
Rob&Makers, &c«,

—HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

1CST ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES, ^

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,

TRI H. COLL. AU NI V. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

F ayus

G
Estabt ifhnd 1842.

EORGE JJARCOURT and SON,

STUDENTS,
t

Will please bear in mind
THB VKBY

LIBERAL DISCOUNT 
Given them off

ALL. PUBCHXSKS

At

R. J. HUNTER’S,
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING HOUSE,

Ver. King Sk Church Street*,

TORONTO.

MKKCHaNT TA 1 1.0 r s,
AND

— Rehe Tinkers.—

Awarded Diploma and Silver Medals 
at Toronto Exhibition 1881.

All kinds of Clerical Academics made .to order 
on the shortest notice.

Special reductions to Students.
Address 65 King Street Fa*t,

/ TORONTO.

FTJB.S, FXTE.S,
(LADIES' and GENTS’ FURS.

Our Stock is Large and First-cl aae In every way

Pur Jackets, Far Cent* and Betts.

W. ft D. DINEEN,
Oorner Knve and Town Bta. TORONTO.

To the North American Mutual 
Life insurance Co.

Sea Office, 23 Toronto Street.
lion. Alexander Mackenzie. M.P., ex-Prime 

Minist -rof Canada, President.
Hon. Alexander Morris, M.P.P., ex-Lieut 

Governor of Manitoba, Vice-President.

fftRY H. W. EAST for CARRIAGE
A UMBRELLAS, noted for cheapness and
durability.

Umbrellas, Fancy Canes, Trank,
and Valise, Gladstone Beg Department, all of 
which will be offered at wholesale prices.

Umbrellas recovered and repaired with 
4a«pateh.

Vote the aAtreaa.^ 33» Venge 9t„ Opposite 

*-B No other place of business.

i A WBEK.

Toronto, November 22nd, 1881.
Gkxtlkmen,— y ,

I desire to express my gratitude for the 
prompt payment of Policy 8.380, issued in 
your Industrial Branch on the life of my hus
band. The claim was mode known at your 
office this morning, and at It o’clock I 
received a cheque for the full amount due. 
The money will be a great help to me in this 
time of trial. When I think of the hilling 
cost, (60 cents monihlt ). it seems more like 
a prsseir, than the fulfilment of a contract.

Such n Company ought to be known and 
w-teemed by everyone, teaching, no it, does, 
the entity and value of this kind if Im-u- 
ranoe. It will give me much satisfaction to 
recommend it to my friend. and neighbours.

. HARRIET BELL.

If you would have a dear 
dnm from Blotches. F*

QHRISTM AS CARDS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
. ENGRAVINGS, ée

THOS. BROADWOOD,
1171/2 Yonge St* Toronto.

HO!
« « A *BIRlL/V

'll RIM TIRAI.
Order your delicacies at BUrmah and get a 

sprig of Holly and Mistletoe. Sweet Oranges, 
fine Dates, Kentish Cob Nuts, extra fine new 
NaplesiWaln.iin, new Pecans, Italian Cheenuts, 
new China Ginger, finest new French P 
Ac., An. Game, Saltwater Fish (all kinds] 
ten to keg, can, and bulk, put up 
holidays.

-IILTON’I
18# Yonge Street

«

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S
CARDS

We are selling off balance of our large stock of

“ Christ usa» and ltew V ear’s Çt

to packages of 69 we’l assorted cards for $1"00 
per package, worth $5-00.

Be sure and send for sample 
package.

CLOKCHKR
BOOKSELLERS,

fl ZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
\JT 89, King Street East. Tarante,
BANKERS ft STOCK BROKERS

American and Sterling S 
Currency, etc, bought and i 
and Debentures bought and 

C. B. Gsowsn, Jb.

Domestic Sewing Machines
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
AH kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired. 

Also Findings end parts for all sewing nsaeh 
7 Adelaide Mtreet Fa*

Each Machine warranted for B vra
Deai retie Paper Fashions for Sale.

CHOICEST FOODS
American B26 KING STREET --- --------------------■ reals.

Briar
£2BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

Kidneys ■ 
Trial bottles 10



2 DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

We hâve advantages as S.-.tdsmcn of which we wish to tell the public. Thirty years experience's i'KAt TIt'Al. j
Imarket oak: :;! ............ ‘
J the best kinds for Fruit,
I oughlv test the utialilv of „■< . ■»..„■ v■■. ■ ■ > — --—■■■  -----— —- —---------- . - ■, i — —
America, covering upwards of four acres, solid in glass, employing an average of seventy men,throughout tlie year.

ges as Seedsmen of which we wish to tell the public. Thirty years experience as I K il l It ‘ - I 
Kl'UNE US AND FLORISTS, gives us such knowledge as to enable us to judge not only what are I 
i-mlt. Flower or Vegetable crops ( whether for Private or Commercial Gardening), but also to tlior-l 
1 it v Of all Seeds and Plants. Our Greenhouses and Frames in Jersey City, are the largest lu I

fry* We send oar Illustrated
lïÈw«. . rerjthlng for

I the Garden- »*
PETER HENDERSON & CO.

uaraen. " 
application 35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

o-OLiDEasr XJOIT

WINTER SALE
# new going on,

BAROIANS IN kvery DEPARTMENT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 

Dress-Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

Dundas-street, London.

5
ta

NORMANS
acme electric appliances
*CVT£ CHHQrilC

" t n D « t S o r rMi MtRvCS L ct rsirai- a6>-

A.NORMAN * PUEEN ST.EAST

fJORMAN'S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
A ppt .t a Trrrgyt

Relieve and core Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debilitv, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump 

tien, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask tor Norman's Electric Belts, and you will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TIESTIlÆOIsrXAXjS.

Mr. Norman, a Toronto, January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

to., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Mac rah. 
A. Norman, Esq., ' ’’ Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got
mm «mtA a — — ■ .3 X- — — —.M —  V—   IV i » — —   Dtruly,

WM» ***** » TVM6AOV WAU. J
for my wife has almost cured her of neor&liga. 
Mr. Norman,

Yours truly, C. L. Tilly" 
Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I ^ot from you, and wish you would
send circulars to the 
Mr. A. Norman,

owing addresses. fours truly,
Belgrave, Ontario.

H. M.

Dear Sir,—The belt I got from you last September did me lots of good. I was 
Ik------- ™------------------------- -

—   .  ------ : - - O------------ J ""   mu mo 1UHB U1 guou.
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee
caps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount 121. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Pkabkm.
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

jffiig a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free 
No charge for consultation.

BATES.
I hive entirely refitted m, establishment with marble and other baths, which

FA DOW til A HARd in t.hA wttr. P.ln/'fnn enlvtkmi ~____ V il -, i -•re now the best in the eity. Electric, sulphur and^vapor^baths, TnThot and
f. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, willoold baths always ready. «uouucr m vains or not, will

find these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com-
lotting. Come and try them.
A. NORMAN, *4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

N.Bv—Trusses for Rupture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on
hand at reasonable prices.

M. NOLAN,
623 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Ltunley Street, Toronto.

Pnnerels supplied In First-Class eyle, at b 
Lowest Bates The best Hetuses In Toronto. TaJ- 
spheae eommunleation with all p rte of the city

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

54 A 80 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

OScet-Al 63 «tin* Ht. West.

O. P. SHARPE

P
jyjARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufacter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS. 
PLUMBERB SLABS, Ac,

Also dealer in
Slat* Bathtubs, W ashing-tubs, Sinks; 

Black-boards, Tilts, Pastry stubs, Window 
sills, éc.

30 Adelaide St. West

CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY.
EMORY’S BAR TO PORT MOODY.

Notice to Contractors.

Dept, of Railways and Canals 
Ottawa, Oct. 24th, 18al.

BRAUN,
Secretary.

H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
93 YONGE fcTREET, TORONTO,

(Bilbm & ÎBxakrs,
Pirr and Mantle Mirrors.

Picture Frames, 
Engravings, Paintings, dLc.

w
Immense Success

OP THE

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

At the late Exhibition».

First Prize Medal ... 
Two First Prizes and 

Diploma ...
First Pri e ............
Two First Prizes

at Toronto.

at Montreal.
............. at Kingston.

............ at Halifax,
Dominion Exhibition.

TORONTO OFFICE :-58 Klng-St., WOSt,

GEO. DAWSON,
Manager.

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
-L ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

Particularly adapted for
® j *5® Church or Parlor Organs, as the\ 
render them as available aS a Piano 1
i KegU,ia ting and never over-blow-

Numbers have been tested for the last fom 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided
sllrPACB H AV or, nnnnl 1,! —______1

$66

[January 5, 1882.

«

LENDER FOR WORK IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

■soa
jz 322ms

> fa
SEALED TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigned up to NOON on Wc,DNEbDAY, 
the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in a lump sum 
for the construction of that portion of the roati 
between Port Moody and the West-end of Con 
tract vO, near Emory's Bar, a distance of about 
3Ô miles.

Specifications, conditions of contract and forms 
of tender may be obtained on application at tin 
Canadian Pacific Railway Office, in New West 
minster, and at the Chief Engineer’s Office ai 
Ottawa, after the 1st of Januar y next, at which 
time plans and profiles will be open for inspec 
tion at the latter office.

(this timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting and 
examining tie ground during the fine season 
and before the winter sets in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
office at New Westminster, is instructed to give 
Contractors all the information in his power.

No tender will be entertained unless, on one of 
the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, Esq., 
Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and markon 
“ Tender for C. P. IV

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

LESSON

I
BASED UPON THB

Church of England Sunday 
School Institute Lesson

Notes.
PREPARED BY THB

Sunday School Committee, and sanctioned 
by the Synod of the Diocese of Toronto.

Orders to be sent to

Hntosdl & Htttdjisnn,

success. For an equal balanced pralsuro'pï^dn 
°t tone, while for durability.

King-«tree I KaM, TORONTO,

Accompanied by remittance at the rate of

$7*00 per lOO copies for a year;

cing an even pitch wue> wiuie ror aurabilitv 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot

fthe^raL^^
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

ISs* The Scripture and Collect Leaipt
sons this year will be taken respectively

* inyour own town. Terms and >6 
Portland? Maine.0 ^ddros. H. HALLETT A Co.

from Stock’s Life of Our Lori, and 
Kyle’s Notes on the Collects. These two
books may be had at Rowskll a*» 
Hutchison's, price 53 cents each.

'■'he 
Year, 
price v 
be dep 
their * 
label o 

Fri

Ofll

•lany. *

whicl

I point
of Jt

^Y"ILL BE PUBLISHED FOR EACH \
SUNDAY IN THE YEAR, commencing with 
Advent ; and will be mailed to subscribers (pos 
paid) four weeks together, in advance. amo
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THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The »<> Til M<>> CIIUKCII.TI AN i. Two Uollni», 
tenr. If pnid Htrietlx, that in promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollii^; and in no instance will ihl* rule 
be departed Iront. Hubucriber* ran easily see when 
their subscriptions tall riae by looking at the address 
label on their paper.

Frank Woollen, Kdilor, Proprietor, A Publisher.
Address: P. O. Pox 4 1».

««Ice, No. II York I'hnmbei s, Toronto Hi., Toronto

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., ^of London, England)
BUSINESS MANAGER.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

Isny. ti Epiphany of oi r Lord

Morning ..Isaiah «O. St. Luke 15 to 23.
Evening—Isaiah 49. v 13 to 24. St. John 3, to 12. 

The Athanasian Creed to be used.
•lany. 8 ...FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY :—

Morning. Isaiah 31. St. Matthew 5, v 13 to 33. 
Evening...Isaiah 53,13, and Acts 4. 32. to 5,17.

I Isaiah-lit, or 3 I.
15. SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY:—

Morning...Isaiah 55. St. Matthew », to v is.
Evening... Isaiah 37, or til. Acts », to v 23.

22 . THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY -
Morning Isaiah «3. St. Matthew 13, to v 24. 
Evening...Isaiah «5 or titi. Acts 13. v 2ii.

25. Conversion op St. Paul:—
Morning...Isaiah 49, to v 13. Galatians I, v XI.
Evening Jeremiah 1, tov 11. Acts 36, to v 21. 

•2V FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY : -
Morning ...Job 37. St. Matthew 16, to v24.
Evening Job 3N or 39. Acts 17, v IS.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1882.

BISHOP TEMPLE has just reopened the 
ancient church of St. Ketrock’s, Exeter, 

which has been restored at the cost of £1,800.

The strong anti-Jewish feeling in Prussia has 
increased the complications which beset the ap
pointment of a successor to Dr. Barclay, as Bishop 
of Jerusalem.

At a meeting of the council of the Bishop of 
St. Alban’s Home Mission Fund, at. the extreme 
east of London, grants were made to the extent 
of £ 1,280. Forty-two applications were before the 
council, of which thirty-one were for the stipends 
of living agents.

The “ Living Church ” announces that on Satur
day, Dec. 3rd, the following ministerial converts were 
admitted to the grace of Holy Orders by the Bishop 
of Central New York. The Rev. C. H. Tiudell, 
who was till lately a Unitarian minister in New 
Jersey ; Rev. J. H. Hartz ell, d.d., well known as a 
Universalist minister in Albany and Buffalo ; and 
the Rev. F. A. D. Lauut, formerly a preacher 
among the Baptists.

From the annual summary of British contribu
tions to missionary societies, compiléd by Canon 
Scott Robertson, of St. Mingboume, it appears 
that in the year 1880 the Church subscribed for 
Foreign Missions £465,816 ; joint societies of 
Churchmen and Nonconformists, £161,074 ; Eng
lish and Welsh Nonconformist societies, £304,318 ; 
Scotch and Irish Presbyterian societies £170,975 ; 
Roman Catholic §pcieties.£6,772. Total £1,108,950. 
This does not include interest on investments, 
balances of the previous year, nor foreign contri
butions.

A most success!ill ten days' mission has been 
concluded at Ryde, Isle of Wight.

A series of Advent sermons has been preached 
in the cathedral of Christ Church, Oxford, on 
Wednesday evenings, at eight o’clock, commen
cing with Canon Knox-Little. The other preachers 
were the Bishop of Manchester, the Warden of 
Keble, and the Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter.

Our Lord said : “ The poor ye have always with 
you.’’ The Church in the United States acts on 
that saying, and as we read that the Brotherhood 
of Gethsemane, in Minneapolis, has just completed 
its cottage hospital at a cost of $16,000. The 
congregation of St. Puul’s, Duluth, also have just 
determined to have an hospital of their own, while 
at Omaha City the Church has opened a Child’s 
Hospital. Is rt any wonder that the Church is 
growing in the United States ?

Withiu the last few weeks the black gown has 
been discontinued at the parish church, Haxton, 
and Holy Trinity, Liverpool. Surplices for the 
choirs are now the rule at St. Peter’s, Vere-street, 
London, and at Holy Trinity, and St. Saviour’s, 
Liverpool. Every day proves the truth that it is 
only unreasonable bigotry (vide Bishop of Roches
ter's Charge) that objects to these improvements. 
What would this evangelical Bishop think if he 
could visit our so-called cathedrals throughout 
Ontario and Quebec ?

At. St. Paul’s, Onslow Square, London, a 
christening took place lately, sufficiently unique in 
character to draw together an immense congrega
tion. Tewfik, who was imprisoned by the Turkish 
Government, and lay under sentence of death, for 
taking part in the translation of the English 
Prayer Book into his native language, was received 
into the English Church. Amidst the strains of 
the organ, this small, dark refugee, clothed in a 
long black robe, with fez and turban, was brought 
up the aisle under the escort of his Godparents, 
Archdeacon Philpot, Sir William Muir, and Mrs. 
Webb Peploe. Dr. Kohler mounted the pulpit and 
gave an interesting and impressive account of what 
it cost thé convert to renounce Muhammedanism, 
after which the sacrament was administered to the 
neophyte by Mr. Peploe.

Mr. John William Pease, banker, of Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, and a Quaker, has presented the mansion 
known as Benwell Tower to the “ Newcastle 
Bishopric Committee ” as a residence for the new 
Bishop. This princely gift is valued at more than 
$60,000. The National Church contains a letter 
from a Wesleyan minister’s son, in which he says 
“that we can scarcely be aware of the extent to 
which%aigration from the Wesleyan body to the 
Church is going on ; ” nor is the movement con
fined to Methodism. The Church hâs recently re
ceived many converts from Unitarianism, some of 
whom are able scientific scholars. When we read 
of these converts returning to the faith of their 
fathers, we Churchmen, while we unfeignedly re
joice, have yet no reason to boast, for it is only a 
fulfilment of the Lord’s promise as recorded in St. 
Matthew xxviii. 20.

President Arthur is a Churchman, and a convert 
from Dissent.

An inscription upon a memorial to Lord Laner 
ton, at Slingsby church, begins “ Jesu, Mercy V 
The local newspaper with an inaccuracy customary 
in such periodicals, has it, “ Jesu, Mary.”

In concluding its [review of the Bishop of Ro
chester Charge, the Guardian says :—“We have 
long ceased to expect from a bishop’s Charge 
that elegance of expiession, that scholar like style 
of writing, which was in old days nowhere else so 
certain to be found. A man who has received 
nearly 20,000 letters since the beginning of 1879, 
and answered nearly 14,000 with his own hand, is 
not likely to form the habit of selecting words and 
turning phrases very carefully. But nobody, not 
even a bishop, ought to be permitted describe 
matters of current controversy as things about 
which it will be ‘ impossible to unbelieve the battle 
rages, or to refer to himsolf as not unwilling to 
have a little more of that Puritanism ‘ sometimes 
so savagely reproached at those who can only 
wish they better deserved it.’ ” Spme of our Ca
nadian bishops have occasionally spread themselves 
to an alarming extent.

A most interesting and encouraging Missionary 
Conference has just been held at Utica, N. Y. 
Many elegant speeches were made, but notie more 
to the point thau that by Dr. Twing, who for 
eighteen years has been the Secretary for the 
Committee on Domestic Missions. He said: “ The 
year before I became connected with the Domestic 
Missions $86,500 was raised for this work; this 
last year there was raised $220,000. Grace 
Church, Brooklyn Heights, that year gave $500, 
now it gives $7,000 or $8,000 a year. Grace 
Church, Now York, that gave but $900 a year, 
now contributes from $10,000 to $12,000 a year. 
I sometimes call those two churches the two 
graces. 1 don’t go to those churches any more ; 
there is no need of it. 1 don’t know that I shn.ll 
visit those churches again, unless it shall be to 
thank them." When shall the secretary of our 
Central Board of Missions have a similar tale to 
tell? Just when we Canadian Churchmen wake 
up to our responsibilities, and not before. May 
God give us all an interest in missionary work.#

■ ——

The remarks of the Guardian on one part of the 
Bishop of Rochester's Charge are exceedingly good. 
It says :—“ It is less welcome to find that in a 
hundred of the Bishop’s churches there are Even? 
ing Communions. For this practice he makes ft 
defence and apology, frank and straightforward, 
like everything he says. When speaking of the 
question of legality, he appears to have^overlookod 
the fact that the limitation of the hour for solem
nizing marriage to twelve o’clock mast undoubtedly 
be connected with the Celebration, which, accord
ing to the rubric, now ought to follow, and up to 
the last revision of the Prayer Book, always fol
lowed. But in truth, these evening communions 
seem inconsistent with the best instincts and tra
ditions of the Evangelical party itseif. There was 
nothing their forefathers insisted on more strongly 
than quiet, careful, reverent, preparation-—coilec
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tedness of mind—a spirit bent without descraction 
on what was coming. The Sunday afternoon tea- 
table is a very bad place for these devotional con. 
ditions. Those who press the subjective qualifica
tions as the main thing in the sacrament ought to 
be the last to encourage arrangements which al
most forbid their presence. An earnest communi
cant can always find the way to be present from 
time to time in the morning. Communicants that 
are not in earnest had better stay away from the 
Lord’s Table until by God’s grace, they become 
so.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER THE EPIPHANY.

THE Festival' of the Epiphany, which the 
Church celebrates on January 6th, is of far 

more importance than many people seem to 
imagine. The high value set upon it by the 
Church is evidenced by the fact that it gives a 
name not only to the Festival itself but also to 
several Sundays in succession ; and it may be re
garded as the complement of the Festival of the 
Nativit^6f Christ with which indeed it is closely 
connected. It commemorates the manifestation of 
Christ to the Gentiles, and it not only brings to 
our notice one of the most beautiful instances of 
our Lord’s infant life ; it asserts one of the most 
fundamental and vital facts of Christianity, and 
one which marks pre-eminently the great distinc
tion between Christianity and Judaism. The 
Jewish religion was the religion of a race. If a 
man was born of the seed of Abraham, and was 
circumcised on the eighth day, he was in covenant 
relationship with God. If he were Greek, Roman, 
or Scythian, he was a stranger to the covenant of 
promise. Under the most favourable circum
stances he could only attain to a kind of outward 
connection with the religious system of Judaism, 
as a proselyte of the" gate. But after the mani
festation of Christ to the Gentiles, the great Apostle 
to the non Jewish races asked, almost indignantly, 
whether God is the God of the Jews only, and 
whether He is not the God of the Gentiles also. 
As if he had asked, Was this religion of Judaism a 
fall unveiling of the mind of the common Father 
of the human family ? Was His eye ever to rest in 
love and favour only on the hills and valleys of 
Palestine ? Was there never to be a place in His 
heart for all those races which lay east and west 
and north and south of the favoured region ? Was 
the God of Israel like the patron deities of the 
heathen world, the God of Israel in such a sense 
that Israel could monopolise His care, His pro
tection, His love, while tire world would lie in 
darkness and the shadow of death forever, with no 
hope of being enlightened by His countenance, or 
admitted to share His embrace ? It could not be 
for the Jewish revelation contained the reason of 
its vanishing by what m vy be termed an absorption 
into the brighter light which should succeed it 
when the Sun of Righteousness should arise with 
healing in His wings. Judaism considered as a 
religious system, read the sentence of its own 
merging into a higher, and better, and more 
glorious institution when the Messaih should come. 
This sentence was traced by the hand of its 
greatest seers and masters. “All nations,” said 
one, “ whom Thou hast made shall come and 
worship Thee, 0 Lord, and shall glorify Thy 
name.” And the prophetic message to Messiah 
said :—“ It is a light thing that Thou shouldest be 
My servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to 
preserve the restored of Israel. I will also give

Thee for a light unto the Gentiles, that Thou 
mayest be My salvation to the ends ol the earth. 
And again :—“ Thou shalt be a root of Jesse, and 
He that shall rise to reign over the Gentiles : in 
Him shall the Gentiles trust.” Those anticipa
tions, we must perceive, were not realized, 
when during the two or three centuries that pre
ceded our Lord’s coming, educated Pagans at 
Alexandria began to take a deep speculative in
terest in the Jewish religion, and to see in it a 
higher truth than they had known before. The 
first decided step towards the fulfilment of the 
language of David and Isaiah was made when the 
Magi, the wise men from Parthia, who for ages had 
represented the current wisdom of the Eastern 
world, crossed the desert on their visit to the 
manger of the infant Jesus. They were looking 
out for some great deliverer, some Saviour from 
evils of which they vaguely felt the presence, 
without being able to define them. Ancient his
torians tell us that a rumour was current in men’s 
mouths, throughout the East, of the approaching 
appearance of the Great King ; and this rumour 
would gather strength from the vague longings for 
deliverance which half unconsciously were widely 
felt in the heathen world. The visit of the 
Eastern Magi opens nothing less than a new era 
in the religious history of the world ; and we Gen 
tiles of to-day, who assemble in His temple to 
worship our Divine Redeemer—we owe all that we 
have received from Him hitherto, all that we hope 
from Him in the time to come, and in the eternity 
beyond it, to Christ’s light—these Kings of Orient 
to the brightness of His rising.

V- I

APOSTOLIC PREACHING.

REACHING is not an end but a means. With 
the apostles it was evidently a means by 

which the mouth of man might be guided to pro
claim to his fellow creatures the whole counsel of 
God. God ministers are sent, as the Father sent 
the Sou, to preach the gospel,—to preach Christ. 
To preach is to teach, but to teach what ?—the 
gospel. Preaching is for the plain proclamation 
of the good tidings, not for the obscuring of the 
simplicity of Gospel truths.

The preaching of the New Testament is terse, 
pointed, and bold. To gain the public ear and 
guide the public Christian life ; Christ crucified and 
the gospel of the kingdom, must be the preaching 
of this nineteenth century.

Brilliant oratory is a rare gift. Few preachers 
possess it. The strained and heated rhetoric which 
is its counterfeit, sits as clumsily upon the average 
pulpiteer as did the armour of Saul upon the strip
ling David.

It is perhaps necessary to observe that the 
authors of the several books of the Bible did not 
address themselves to rented pews. Terseness, 
vigour, and point, are the pebbles from the brook 
which all men may gather, and which sink into 
the densest brain. The essayism of the safe 
preacher and the Bible and water, or as Mr 
Spurgeon calls it, the “ gospel of hum-drum,” are 
equally to be avoided. Let the Englishman’s 
English be English. It is worse than useless to 
follow the example of the preacher who began his 
address, “ Our Lord did not indulge in nugatory 
predictions,” or “ I mean to strike, this evening, 
the key-note of expostulation.” A learned dis
course on the comet of 1881, or the transit of 
Venus, is not a sermo. Such may please the 
fastidious taste of those highest rented pews which

have the nearest access to the polished speaker. 
Hungry souls need simpler and more digestible 
food. It is really a waste of time to attempt any 
improvement on the simplicity of gospel language. 
All that can be gained will be the flattery of the syco
phant who complemented the maker of a very elo
quent prayer with the words: “Brother,you improved 
to-day somewhat on the Lord’s grayer.” Apostolic 
preaching will set forth in unadorned simplicity 
and virgin splendour, the glorious facts of the 
gospel of the kingdom.

We have as models some apostolic sermons. 
The first Christian sermon, and the most effective, 
was thai of St. Peter upon the day of Pentecost. 
We have also in the thirteenth chapter of Acts the 
only recorded sermon of St. Paul. Careful analy
sis of these exhibits, an earnest appeal to repent
ance and faith, founded on no abstract statement 
of the dealings of God with the individual souls of 
men, but upon the love of God, manifested 
in the glorious facts cf the preservation of the 
Jewish Church, the Incarnation of God, the 
Maker of all things, His life on earth, His work, 
His Passion and His death (Acts. ii. 22, 28), His 
Resurrection and Ascension, and the outpouring of 
the Holy Ghost.

A similar sequence of historic facts, is found in 
the Epistles. Doctrine must be taught as the 
Bible teaches it, not in abstract propositions how
ever logical, but as the necessary result of faith iny 
Jesus Christ, the true foundation of all practical 
piety. We hear discourses in which the -ations 
and the -isms occupy the chief place.

Apostolic preaching was the proclamation of the 
objective facts of God’s gracious dealing with man
kind. If preaching is to-day an acknowledged 
failure—-if the pulpit of our time brings ^11 too few 
to the feet of Jesus—it is not because preaching is 
not a divine ordinance, but because the plan of 
modern preaching is so seldom in harmony with 
that of the New Testament. Truth is to be set 
forth. The best possible mode, and that on whioh 
we may most reasonably expect God’s blessing, 
will be the mode adopted and revealed to us by the 
Holy Spirit in the Bible. Not that we desire the 
total suppression of all preaching on abstract doc
trines. We would have even those which have 
been so sadly perverted, conversion, justification, 
sanctification, assurance, &c., set forth ; but, if the 
multitude is to be reached ; if sermons are to 
teach—abstract doctrines must, after the manner 
of apostolic writers and preachers, be relegated to 
a back seat, and the glorious facts of the Gospel 
must supply the ordinary ground for pulpit utter
ances. Who, in many a weighty and eloquent 
sermon of the day, can trace a likeness to the

*simple setting forth of the facts and all its direct 
issues, of the Incarnation of the Son of God, as 
exhibited in the Apostles’ sermons? Given the out
lines of the sermons of St. Peter(Acts ii.), or of St. 
Paul (Acts xiii.) and how woüld the modem popular 
discourse fill up ? The Christian character that has 
been built upon abstract doctrinal systems, such 
as those of Calvinism, Methodism, or Puritanism 
in any of its forms, is hardly a delightful one to 
contemplate. Long practised in that most danger
ous of all habits—introspection, the disciples of 
these schools may be ; but they are found wanting 
in those qualities which the steady contemplation 
of the facts concerning Christ, is sure to cultivate, 
namely, forbearance, forgiveness, and child-like 
humility. We do not say that a bare historical 
faith is to be commended ; but true apostolic 
preachh g well set prominently forward, year by 
year and century by century, the undying records of 
the facts of the Gospel story, urging feeble, sinfu
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won-li arts to 1 H.k upon tlese tokens of God’s 
drous love.

It is the sequence of God’s dealings with man, 
not any philosophical sequence of mere doctrines, 
that warms th cold, lifts up the feeble hands, and 
calls him who sits a disciple at the feet of Jesus, to 
acceptance of and fruitful belief in the Incarnatiôn, 
Resurrection, and Ascension, of our Prophet, 
Priest, and King.

CATHOLIC CA TECHISM.

No. XIII.

oi
V-
/’/((

I PA;»/ are different names given to the Sacrament 
Lord's S ipper ?

The names by which this holy rite have been, 
and are known, are as follows : —(1.) The Liturgy, 
is derived from classical Gr etc through the Septus 
gint, in which its use was restricted to the public 
service of the sanctuary. Numbers iv. 12, 20; (th« 
words in the Authorized Version being “ministry” 
and “service.” And in 1 Chron. xxvi. 80, tiie 
word in Authorized Version being “ business of the 
Lord.”

In th ; New Testament the term Liturgy passed 
on to the Christian services, which in primitive 
times consisted almost entirely of the celebration of 
the Holy Communion. In the primitive Church The 
Liturgy included the service and the Rite. In 
modern times it has been restricted to the service 
or office. It is inexact to speak of the services 
generally of the Church under, the title of The 
Liturgy.

(2) The Mass, now disused by the Church of 
Lngland, and doubtless for good and sufficient 
reasons. It is a very ancient title, found as early 
as in the writings of Ignatius, bishop and martyr 
of Antioch, (a.d. 109). The term is probably de
rived from “ missa,” from the form of words “ Ite 
>nissa est,' with which the congregation was dis
missed” by the deacon at the end of the services. 
The form is still retained in the East in the 
words, “ Let us depart in peace.”

The technical term of the word, as used in con
nection with the Rite of The Liturgy, is probably 
“ offering,’ and became in the Saxon tongue con 
verted to mass. It may possibly be derived from 
the Talmudic word, missa, an offering, The title 
of the office in the Prayer Book of 1549 (the Book 
of the second year of Edward VI.) was “ The 
Supper of the Lord and the Holy Communion, 
commonly called The Mass.” It was dropt in 
1552, and has not since appeared in the Book of 
Common Prayer.

(8.) Holy Communion, so called from the words 
of St. Paul : “The cup of blessing which we bless, 
is it not the communion ufe the blood of Christ ? 
The bread which we break, is it not the communion 
of the body of Christ ?” 1 Cor. x. 16.

(4.) The Eucharist, meaning thanksgiving, as the 
great thanksgiving service of the Church,and also in 
connection with the act of our blessed Lord, “ And
He took bread and gave thanks....................." St.
Luke xxii. 19.

(5.) The Sacrifiée. In various forms this name 
was given by the early Church to the ]Holy Eu- 
charst—as per ex: The Sacrifice—sacrifice of 
thanksgiving—of praise. Reasonable and un
bloody sacrifice—sacrifice of our Mediator—of the 
altar—of our ransom—of the body and blood of 
Christ, etc., etc.

(6.) The Lord's Supper. From its intimate con
nection with the paschal supper which the Lord 
kept with His disciples on the night of His be
trayal. “ Likewise also the cup after supper. .
St. Luke xxii. 20.

(7.) The Offering, from the prophecy of Malachi 
i. 11, a text familiarly known to every Christian in 
the oldest and purest days of the Church, and al
leged by their pastors and teachers as an express 
and undoubted prophecy of the Christian Sacrifice, 
or solemn worship of The Eucharist ,

Q. What is meant by a “continual remembrance of the 
sacrifice of the death of Christ (in the Church Cate
chism) ?

DOMIN'i<i.N onri:r!lM

Unit we make a remembrance of His 
death, which is the only sufficient sacrifice for sin.

t V- Ones a, t “ 7 lus do in remembrance of Me,” mean 
llememher, in the same sense in which we ordinarlli/ 
use the word ?

The Church has never so expressed herself. The 
term is not confined to a mere act of the memory, 
because the word which our Lord used, and he was 
speaking to Jews, is anamnesis, which is used al
ways and only in the' Bible to betoken a public 
memorial or shewing forth, namely, in the Old 
Testament in Leviticus xxiv. 7, Numbers x. 10, and 
in the New Testament in Hebrews x. 8. Also the 
the word “do,” or tpoietej would, in the above 
connection, mean “ an act of memorial,” as it does 
in St. Luke ii. 27, where “ do ” has the sense of 
“to offer a sacrifice.” Compare with verses 22, 
24. The continual remembrance of the sacrifice 
of the death of Christ has been held by the univer
sal Church from the beginning to mean fully :— 
Fo offer a memorial or commemoration of the 
death of Christ perpetually in accordance with St. 
Paul’s words : “ For as often as ye eat this bread, 
and drink this cup, ye do show forth the Lord’s 
death till He come.” It is thus the most solemn 
mode of pleading before God and showing forth 
before the Church the one only meritorious sacri
fice of the death of the Eternal Son of God. Also 
it is infinitely higher and more worthy of the 
character of spiritual worship, to show forth the 
death of Christ before God and His Church, than 
merely to remind one another of its benefits.

{To be continued A

ONTARIO.
1" ‘“in Our Own Correspondeut.

Sydenham. Louohboro’.—A surprise party, consist
ing of church members, took possession of the parsonage 
on Wednesday , veniug, the 21st nit., and held it for 
several hours, when they departed, leaving behind 
them a goodly -how of potatoes, apples, flour, oats, 
and birds of different kinds. The Rev. M. J. Poole, 
the incumbent, and his lady, were therefore agree
ably sir prised, as also was the clergyman’s horse 
when she found lier provender, in the shape of grain, 
marvellously increased.

North Augusta.—On Christmas Eve, a successful 
entertainment, consisting of songs, hymns and read
ings, was given before a crowded audience in the 
public ichool-liouse, a Christmas tree for the children 
of St. Peter’s Church being the prominent featura, 
each child receiving a hook, a Christmas card, and\ 
bag of candy. The last thing taken from the tree was 
a beautiful purse, containing $20, presented to Mrs. 
Coleman, wife of the incumbent, along with a kind 
address, as a token of the congregation’s apprecia
tion of her services as organist during the past three 
years. The brass band of the village added much to 
the pleasure of the occasion. On Christmas morning 
the church was well filled ; number of communicants 
twenty-nine, offertory, $12.

Mem. The author thanks “ W. Mon son, o; 
Wallaceton,” for his friendly criticisms on Nos. IX. 
and X.

(1.) Concerning “ Bowing towards the altar,” 
(for bowing towards the cross is included therein) 
and “making the sign of the cross,” the author 
would say the matter is in the catalogue of non- 
essentials. He neither expresses in the “ Catholic 
Catechism ” his approval nor his disapproval, but 
explains some reasons on which these pious ant 
ancient cust^K^re founded ; claims liberty o

and refers the Churchman toaction to i Qlçert(j _________
the Syn<>|r jt an^lncl Canon No. 80 of the Canons 
of the Clff Agland (1608)

(2.) Condemn,g the passage referred to in the 
Office for the Burial of the Dead, if it be not 
prayer for the living and the dead, what is it?

Bimsait Intelligent.

QUEBEÇ.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Lennoxville.—Bishop's College.—The Christmas 
Terminal Examinations were brought -to a close on 
Tuesday, December 20th, with satisfactory results. 
In the examination of bachelçrs reading divinity, 
Messrs. Judge and Scott did well throughout, the 
former obtaining first class marks in the Septuagint 
and Vulgate, the latter in the same two subjects, and 
in New Testament criticism, Mr. Brown also obtained 
high first-class marks in Tertnlian. The following 
undergraduates have been placed in the first class. 
Honor Student—Classical, Mr. R. F. Morris ; Mathe
matical, Mr. W. Morns, jhird Year—Divinity, 
Mathematics, Classics, and aggregate, Mr. M. G. 
Thompson. Second Year—Mathematics, Mr. Alex
ander; Classics, Messrs. Petry and Stevenson. First 
Year—Mathematics, Mr. G. A. Smith, (148 marks ont 
of 150). In special subjects the following gentlemen 
have distinguished themselves : Mr. R. F. Morris, 
first-class marks in every paper, and in one paper full 
marks ; Mr. W. Morris, first-class marks in every 
paper except one ; Mr. Thompson, first-class marks 
m every paper ; Mr. Petry, in Greek Testament, 
Latin, Greek, and English literature ; Mr. Stevenson, 
in Greek Testament, Latin and Greek ; Mr. Meredith, 
in Latin ; Mr. Mesny, in French ; Messrs. Lyster, and 
W. Worthington in English literature ; Mr. G. A. 
Smith in Greek Testament, and Mr. Fooks, in 
Hebrew. '

Kemptville.—The old church of St. James', 
Keraptville, was decorated this Christmas, for the 
last time, with considerable taste. In a few,,weeks the 
congregation hope to enter their handsome Memorial 
Church. Meantime, that the last look of their old 
church might be bright and pleasant, the good people 
turned out and made it look quite “ glorious within." 
The congregations were large, filling the building, 
and the number of communicants, though large, being 
sixty, was not at all in proportion to the size of the 
congregation. „ The offertory was the largest ever 
taken up in the parish for such an occasion, and was 
more than double that of last year. The two stations 
of Marlboro’ and Wilson Settlement were not behind 
in their duty. After a very hearty evensong an ad
dress was read to the lector by one of the pa
rishioners by which we were glad to find that the 
Churchmen of the two stations had purchased a horse 
for him, and that they had also made np a purse at 
the same time.

Kingston.—St. George's Cathedral,—This Church 
has been very nicely decorated by the ladies of the 
congregation. The Bishop’s throne, pulpit lectern, 
altar-rail, and stalls are festooned with evergreens. 
The font is tilled with rich flowers, and on the sloping 
sill of each window is a beautifully worked motto. 
The sanctuary having been recently refurnished, it 
was thought best not to add any special hangings.

On Christmas Eve, evensong was sung at five 
o’clock, when music was furnished by a special choir 
of the children from the various cathedral schools. 
The Rev. Dr. Wilson preached a short but impressive 
sermon.

On Christmas day there were two celebrations of 
the Holy Communion, one at eight o’clock, at which 
the Rev. Dr. Wilson acted as celebrant, and the other
Ît eleven o’clock, at which the Very Reverend the 

lean was celebrant. The latter was full choral, and 
at both services there were % large number of com
municants. Matins and evensong (choral) were sung 
at the usual hours. Tho altar was vested in white, 
and the church presented a very pretty appearance.

St. Paul’s.—The music at this Church on Christ
mas was very fine. The Te Drum, sung to an entirely 
new setting, was especially grand, the solos and 
choruses being both taken with exceptionally good 
effect.

Each of our present readers can send us one new 
subscriber without much trouble, and a great many 
can send half a dozen or more.

St. James'.—Holy Communion was celebrated at 
eight and eleven, the Rev. Rural-dean Kirkpatrick 
acting as celebrant on both occasions. There was an 
exceptionally large number of communicants.

Arnpbior.—A bazaar in connection with Emmanuel 
Church was held in the Town Hall, on the 19th and 
20th of December. The amount realised, after paying 
all expenses, was 1880. This is to be devoted towards 
the liquidation of the debt on the rectory. The 
11,000 debt contracted three years ago will tiras be 
reduced to the small balance of 1100. ,

Oxford Mills.—The festival of the Nativity 
M ÜÉ ‘ of Ox

has
I w__E, ,, y vford

Never before h:- a the churches been so well 
Indeed the crowded position of St. John’s sug

gested to many the urgent need of a proper structural 
chancel. At tne parish chnrch there were two cele-

indeed been a happy one in the parish 
MiiL. Never before h:- a the churches b< 
filled.
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brations, at which fifty-five received. The services 
were very hearty. At St. John’s the offertoiy 
was larger than ever‘before, while at the conclusion 
of the service at St. Ann’s, the lay representative, Mr. 
George Sanderson, in behalf of the congregation, pre
sented a purse to the clergyman. On Wednesday 
evening, being the festival of the Holy Innocents, the 
Sunday-school was treated with a Christmas tree 
well laden with beautiful gifts and toothsome candy. 
An immense audience assembled to listen to the 
children rendering Chri&uuio carols, and to witness 
the distribution of Santa Claus’ treasures. When 
that venerable old gentleman appeared he was at once 
the centre of attraction. After he had paid his kind 
attentions to more than 100 children, he turned to the 
parson and read to him the following address

To Mr. W. A. Read.—Reverend and dear Sir:—It 
gives me extreme gratification, on behalf of the 
people of this parish, to express our heartfelt thanks 
for your zeal and untiring energy in the work of pro
moting the welfare o^the Church, and consequently 
the spiritual welfare of this parish. Plainly it can he 
seen that the Church work in this parish has made 
very rapid progress under your supervision, when we 
compare the small congregations of a few years ago 
with tlieylarge and reverent congregations that now 
assemble to worship God in His sanctuary. We can 
assure you that we highly appreciate your arduous 
labours in the past, and we hope that anything that 
we have done to cause you any disquiet, or to ob
struct the progress of the Church in any way will he 
discontinued in the future. And now, rev. sir, we 
entreat you to accept this fur coat I which contains 
within it a purse) as a very small token of our love 
and gratititude to you, and also as a token of our ap
preciation of your successful labours. Hoping that 
vou hav^had a merry Christmas, and that you will 
have a happy New Year, I wish to sign myself in be
half of your parishioners,

Yours very sincerely, Santa Claus.
The vicar having briefly responded, the enjoyable 

evening was brought to a close by singing “ God Save 
the Queen.”

Arch-
Port

Stirling.—Thursday, the 15th inst., a day not soon 
to be forgotten by a settlement of scattered Church 
people, on the 8th Line of Rawdon, in the mission of 
Stirling, saw the climax of the Church’s work for the 
year, when was opened for the worship of Almighty 
God a handsome and well proportioned little church 
a welcome and an appreciative change from the school- 
house which for many years was the only place of 
resort for Church people. Just a year ago it was 
proposed to have a church, when one individual offer
ing 1100 and an acre of land set the ball rolling. 
There is now a well designed little edifice of frame, 
veneered with brick, having extended chancel vestry 
attached, tower and spire ; Gothic, with three- 
quarter open roof, stained glass, and seats of ash 
wood. To the credit of comparatively a poor people, 
it will be paid for purely by subscription, minus the 
common and unprimitive custom of tea-meetings, and 
such like. There has been added by the same pluck 
and means, what is a great requisite to comfort and 
success in church attendance in country parts, 
commodious shed, 70 feet long. All being ready for 
the 16th, Archdeacon Bedford-Jones and Rural-dean 
Baker promised to be present, but on the arrival of 
the train two hours before the time of service, to the 
disappointment of all concerned, no help arrived, un
avoidable causes, known afterwards, having inter
vened. Then after the journey of nine miles, the 
incumbent, and the Rev. Mr. Harris, of Marmora, had 
to fill up the gap, and carry through two full services) 
the former preaching in the morning from Gen. 
xxviii. 17, and both giving short addresses in the 
aiternoon, there being a full church notwithstanding 
the bad roads, each time ; when all seemed to enjoy 
the heartiness of the services—to many a novcltv and 
an agreeable surprise. Being the first Church of 
England outside of town or village, in the county, 
there will be attached a pleasing reminiscence both 
to clergyman and people ; and already its erection 
has inspired a neighbouring settlement to go and do 
likewise. In what now forms the mission of Stirling 
there are two fine churches ; the greatest want now 
is a parsonage. The village church being closed 
lately for five weeks for repairs and finishing Qf the 
interior, which now has the appearance of a new 
building, thanks to the Bishop for grant from 
8. P. C. K., was re-opened by a week evening service 
the incumbent, Rev. T. Godden, being kindly assisted 
bv the Rev. Messrs. Burke, Gardner, Christie, and 
Hams, each delivering short and pointed addresses. 
Exclusive of work done by means of the grant, a few 
ladies of the congregation, by great exertion and per
severance, have added a fine tuned bell, n handsome 
ehurffi carppt, and two chairs, a reredos also sur
mounts the chancel, being the gift and work of the 
incumbent. Thus, apparently, the mission has much 
cause for gratitude to God for blessings on its material 
work, and is now in a fair prospect to go on, if inter- 
nal unity is secured and maintained.

We are very much pleased to learn that 
deacon Lander, who spent some weeks in 
Hope, under the care of Dr. Powers, has arrived 
in the old country in improved health, and on con
sul I ing Sir Win. Gull, the eminent Loudon physician, 
he highly approved of the treatment of the patient by 
Dr. Powers—another compliment to the latter’s skill 
of which he and Port Hope may well feel proud. The 
many friends of Archdeacon Lauder in all parts of 
Ontario will be glad to learn that that gentleman has 
been pronounced organically sound and a healthy 
man, nervous prostration from over-work being his 
only malady, and from this, through the change of 
climate, it is expected he will speedily recover.

Portage - n u - Fort .—Ou the evening of Dec. loth, 
1881, the members of St. George’s Church assembled 
at the residence of Mrs. W. Thompson and Mrs. 
Motherwell on behalf of the congregation, presented 
Miss Thompson with a beautiful silver cake basket as 
a token of their appreiation of her services so cheer
fully and agreeably given as organist of the church. 
The following inscription is on the basket :—“ Pre
sented to Miss Thompson by the congregasion of St. 
George’s Church, Portage-du-Fort. Christmas, 1881 
On the 29th nit., Mr. and Mrs. Motherwell were the 
recipients of a note from Bryson, containing a Christ
mas gift in money and signed “ Old Friend.”

------- o

J'Olin.Vl'O.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during the 
week ending December ‘24th, 1881.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Annual •Payments 
under the new Canon: Rev. G. B. Morley, *8-72 ; Rev. 
Dr. O’Meara, *7”20 ; Rev. C. E. Thomson, *7”20 ; Rev. 
J. Cary, *9-42 ; Rev. J. S. Stone. ?7 ('»‘2.

October Collections : Bolton :;i.d Sandhill, *l‘6l ; St. 
Paul’s, Toronto, *60.

Mission Fund.—Thanksyiviny Collection : —Bolton and 
Sandhill, $8-05.

North-West Mission Fund.—St. Philips, Toronto 
*81-81.

Synod Office■—Collections, etc., received during the 
week ending Dec. 31st, 1881.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Annual payments 
under new Canon : Rev. J. M. Ballard, *9; Rev. T. W 
Paterson, *7-38 ; Rev. A. W. SpçsJ*8ti--.*7-62 ; Rev

Rev.C. H 
ion Brent. 
11, *15-53 

K,.. -iison, *7-20 
1st Jan., 1882, *0-80

Mimico, ad

T. P. Hodge, *9 42 : Rev. A. H 
Marsh, *8-05 ; Rev. F. Burt, *9d 
*8-50; Rev. B. Br)ran, *8-25 : R<
Rev. J. S. Baker, *11-10; Rev.
Rev. Wm. Famcomb, arrears to 
Rev. Wm. Famcomb, *7 82.

October Collection : Christ Church, 
ditional *1.

Mission Fund.—J. B., Streetsville, harvest thank 
offering, *5.

Thanksyiviny Collection :—St. James' Cathedral 
Toronto, additional, *10.

Christmas Services this year in Toronto were wel 
attended and evinced thorough heartiness and a great 
increase in devotion, the number of communicants 
being much larger than was ever known before. The 
surroundings of the Feast were also of a nobler sort. 
The humblest and poorest congregation tried to do its 
best to pay to the new born King that glory which 
was His due. In each church the music, was carefully 
selected and as carefully rendered. In some, of course 
it was very elaborate. A few, as at St. James’ cathe 
dral for the first time chanted the proper psalms, 
others were content with Christmas anthems anc 
carols. In the way of decorations some churches 
showed a decided advance, St. Peter’s, for instance, 
displaying banners, with inscriptions wrought on 
them. At Holy Trinity a present was made to the 
church of some splendid hangings of white satin, for 
the reading desks, pulpit, and faldstool. These beau
tiful frofntals have been embroidered by a young lady, 
a member of the congregation, who has devoted much 
time in learning how to do the work, and more in 
executing it. The workmanship is “ exceeding mag 
nifical." The offertories received were generous, 
some of them were as follows: Holy Trinity *196 
Church of the Redeemer *164 ; St. Luke’s *169 ; St. 
Paul’s *100 ; St. Peter’s *120; Grace Church *120- 
All Saints' *196 ; St. Anne’s $68.

On Holy Innocents’ night by permission of the Bishop, 
the church not being consecrated and there being no 
school-room, a Christmas-tree was set up in the body 
of the nave,, and loaded with presents, the gifts of 
the teachers and friends, for the Sunday-school child 

;n. Appropriate addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. Ed. Ramdord, Messrs. John Carter, of Toronto, 
Hunt . (Superintendent of Sunday-school I, and B. 
Langley (School trustee for the section). Carols and 
hymns were well rendered by the children under the 
direction of Mr. R. Stapells, organist, his sou Mr. R. 
G. Stapells, organist of Grace church, officiating at 
the organ.

St. Matthias.—The Rev. Charles Darling, b.a., 
Oxon.. has been licensed by his Lordship the Bishop 
as the assistant to the incumbent of this parish. He 
will commence his duties on Sunday next.

Toronto Church School for Bovs. — Crites and 
Presentation.—On the closing day before the Christmas 
holidays, prizes were presented (for proficiency in 
studies during the last half-year) to Thompson Smith, 
Percy Greene, Hugh Rose, Frederick Foster, and 
George Greene. The prizes for the carrent half, it 
was stated, would be presented at Easter. Before 
dispersing the boys, with pleasant little speeches, 
testified their satisfaction with the school manage
ment, by presenting to Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, a 
handsome case of fish carvers. The school re opens 
on the 12th inst.. see advertisement..

!■

St. Matthew’s. —This chnrch was most appropriately 
decorated for Christmas, and the services hearty to a 
degree. The services were taken by the priest in 
charge, the Rev. Ed1. Ransford, who "also celebrated 
the Holy Communion, there was twelve communi
cants, a decided increase. The offertory was *13 
two years ago it was considerably under a dollar!

Omk.mf.e.—On Christmas day, Christ Church was 
packed morning and evening with devout worshippers 
and the services wore of a most interesting character. 
The sermon in the morning was on-St. Luke ii. 15, 
“ Let us go now- even nnto Bethlehem and see this 
great thing which has come to pass.” That in the 
evening was an exposition of Isaiah ix. 6, “His name 
shall be called ‘ Wonderful, Counselor, &c.’ ’’ The 
offerings and attendance at the Communion were as 
large as ever known in the history of this old parish. 
The church was tastefully decorated by the young 
ladies who formed the committee, and the choir out
did themselves in the rendering of the selections 
chosen for the high festival. The effect was most 
chaste and beautiful and in keeping with the neat and 
pretty building. It told well for the skill, industry, 
and taste of the young ladies engaged.

Hastings.—Itev. John McCleary acknowledges, with 
thanks, from Mrs. O’Reilly, the receipt of a box of 
toys, etc., for a Christmas tree.

Whitby.—The Christmas services in All Saints’ 
clmrcli were well attended. The church was very 
prettily decorated, and the two new handsome chan
deliers, and pulpit lights supplied by W. R. Howse, 
added greatly to the brilliancy in the evening. One 
hundred and five members partook of the sacrament, 
and during Monday and Tuesday services nineteen 
members were baptized. The collections on Christ
mas day amounted to over *75. From the above it 
will be seen that the chnrch is progressing favourably 
both from a spiritual and financial point of view.

Trinity College School.—The Annual Christmas 
Examinations at Trinity College School were con
cluded last week with the following results:—Prizes 
for General Proficiency—V. Form, Cayley, E. C. ; IV.’ 
Form, Tromayne, H. O. ; III. Form, Broqghall, J. S. ; 
Upper II. Form, Patton, H. S. ; Lower II. Form, 
White, W. II. ; I. Form, McCarthy, D. L.

Honorable mention for General Proficiency—V. 
Form, Perry, C. N., Lewin, W. A. H., Rogers, W. 
S., Hill, F. B., Leggatt, G. J., Abbott, A. E. ; IV. 
Form, Allan, A. C., Cooper, J. H., Martin, A. S., Mac- 
donell, A. C., Griffin, G., Mackay, A. B. ; III. Form, 
Bedford-Jones, A. C. M., Boyd, G., Leader, H. P., 
Loewen, C. J., Machell, W. L., Powell, G. E. ; Upper 
H. Form, Campbell, E. A., Loacks, W. M., McMnrray, 
L. L., Broughall. F. W. ; Martin, D’A. R. C.; Lower 
II. Form, Kirkpatrick, A. T., Kirkpatrick, F. G., 
Emery, F. B., Reid, H. A. L., Graham, H. W. 
Macaulay, W. K. Y., Cameron,K. H., Kennedy, F. W., 
Boultbee, H. F., Middleton, E. L., Boyd, L., Cooper, 
W. H., Patterson. G. B. ; I. Form, Watchom, G. E., 
Amy, J. P., Ambery, J. W., Robin, C. B„ Thomson, 
W. C., Allan, F. G. B., Mclnnes, T. R, E., Peck, S.C., 
Calvin, S. C., Mattocks, J.

The hoys of the school were successful in carrying 
off the Scholarships at the Matriculation Examina
tion at Trinity College, Toronto, in October last ; the 
first being won by Davidson, N. F., the second by 
Brent, C. IL, and the third by Durable, J. F., (equal).

The school is now quite full, and applicants for ad* 
mission have to wait for a vacancy before they can 
get in.
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Hornings.—The Rev. R. C. Roone begs to acknow
ledge, with manÿ thanks, the receipt of a box of very 
handsome, suitable, and useful Christmas goods 
from Cli.»W. M. A., through Mrs. O’Reilly, consisting 
of books, toys, and clothing, for Christmas tree for 
Sunday school.

Bolton.—A large number of the parishioners called 
upon the Rev. W. Hoyes Clarke at his residence 
lately, for the purpose of presenting an address, and 
some valuable gifts. The address was a very earnest 
and flattering one, testifying to the work done by 
him, and of the way in which it was appreciated. Mr. 
Clarke expressed his great regret at leaving, thanking 
them all for their splendid gifts, and more especially 
for the kindness and consideration they had ever 
shown towards them. Ho also expressed hope that 
some day he should meet them all again. The gifts 
consisted of a very beautiful and valuable dressing 
case, and a large and highly finished writing desk. 
Mr. Clarke starts immediately for British Columbia.

up and made ready for use by a cash payment. It 
will be known as “ St. Luke’s Mission Church," and 
will be started entirely free from debt. We con
gratulate our friends of the Cathedral on their enter
prise in Church work. A

Durham and Victoria Missionary Meetings, Jan’y 
1882.—St. Alban’s. Verulam, Friday, Jan. fitli, 7 p.m. ; 
Bohcaygeon, Sunday, Jan. 8th, 10 30 a.m. ; Dunsford, 
3 p.m.; Omemee, 7 p.m. Cavan, Monday, .Jan. 9tli, 
St. John’s, 7 p.m. ; Tuesday, Jan. 10th, Trinity, 
7 p.m.; Wednesday, Jan. 11th, Christ’s, 7 "p.m.; 
Thursday, Jan. 12th, St. Thomas’, 7 p.m. Perry- 
town, Friday, Jan. 13th. 7 p.m. ; Cartwright, Sunday, 
Jan 15th, 11a.m.; Enniskillen, 3 p.m. ; Bowmanville. 
7 p.m. Deputation for first week Rev. Messrs. 
Baker and Forster. For second week Rev. Messrs, 
Bradshaw and Avant. The preacher on Sunday. 
Jan. 8tli, Rev. Mr. Bradshaw; on Jan. 15th, Rev, 
Rural-dean Allen.

Bobcaygeon.—Christ Church.—A very successful 
mission has been lmld in this Church, commencing on 
Tuesday evening, the 6th of Dec., and ending on Mon
day morning, the 12th. The Rev. O. P. Ford con
ducted the mission. The services each day were : 
Holy Communion, with address, at 8 a.m.; Evening 
Prayer, with instruction, at 4 p.m.; mission service 
and sermon, at 7"30 p.m. On Saturday there was a 
children’s service at 2*30 p.m, ; and at the 4 o’clock 
service the address wan to women. On Sunday 
services were as follows ; Holy Communion, with ad
dress, at 8 a.m. ; Morning Prayer, and Holy Com
munion, at 10.30 a.m. ; children’s service, at 
3*30 p.m. ; address, to men only, at 4 p.m. ; Evening 
Prayer at 7 p.m. On Monday morning, at the final 
celebration of the Holy Communion of the mission 
at the close of the address there was a renewal of 
baptismal vows. The services were well attended, 
especially towards the close of the mission. The ad
dresses and sermons, which were listended to with 
the greatest attention, were remarkably good, being 
earnest, direct, practical and eloquent. Much good 
has been done ; in fact the mission was successful be 
yond the most sanguine expectations.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

London.—Never did the Churches of the Forest 
City present such a truly Christmas appearance as 
they do this year. As the seasons and the festivals of 
the Christian year are being more fitly observed in 
accordance with the Liturgy of the mother Church, 
so are there increased efforts to beautify our houses 
of worship. “Christmas comes but once a year," and 
that once, what a time of rejoicing ! and for its ad
vent how great are the preparations I With liglit- 
some joyous hearts are all the labours of love accomp
lished.

St. Paul’s church presented a brighter appearance 
this Christmas than it had ever done, though there 
were less evergreens and fewer flowers than in some 
previous years, but the recent improvements caused 
the work of the ladies at Christmas-tide to appear to 
much greater advantage. The rich frescoing of the 
chancel and ceiling, and the texts of Scripture on 
the many scrolls left less room for wreaths and festoons. 
The font nigh "the main western entrance was very 
handsomely wreathed with arbor vitae and everlasting 
flowers. The pulpit, reading desk, and lectern also 
bore testimony to the fair artists who wove the ever
greens and clothed them in their Christmas garments. 
To the arbor vitae wreaths were added white flowers 
and the graceful trailing branches of the periwinkle. 
The pillars were enlivened with wreaths of evergreen, 
and amid the evergreen twigs around the gallery are 
the words of the Prophet. “ Holy, Holy, Holy,” “ His 
name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the 
Mighty God. the Everlasting Father, the Prince of 
.Peace.”

The congregation at morning and evening services 
were very large. The morning preacher was the 
Rev. Canon Inues, who preached a Christmas ser
mon-need I say more. At evensong the Rev. A. 
Brown preached also an excellent sermon. The mu
sic, especially the Christmas anthems and the Gloria 
Patri raised the soul above the fleeting pleasures of 
earth to tho heaven of harmony. There was, as 
usual, early celebration at 8.20 a.m., and there was 
a very large number of communicants. There were 
also, as is usual, many communicants at the 11 a.m. 
service. The offertory was to be given to the assis
tant minister. It amounted to $150.

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Hamilton.—Christ Church.—The churchwardens 
and committee of management of Christ Church beg 
to acknowlenge, with warm thanks, the receipt of a 
very handsome gift from Mrs. Fuller, Bishoplmrst. 
The present consists of kneeling cushions for tho com 
mnnion rails, communion table and sedilia within the 
rails. The cushions are the work of the lady herself, 
and are very handsome and elaborate ; indeed, when 
we mention that it has taken eighteen months to com
plete the needlework some idea may be formed of tho 
labour bestowed on the gift. The wardens and com
mittee also desire to acknowledge with thanks the 
kindness of Mr. Foote, of the Meriden Britannia works, 
in having the alms dish and collection plates regilt 
and replated.

Dunn ville.—Measures are being taken here towards 
the erection of a larger chnrch, the want of which is 
greatly felt. Accommodation is required for about 
500 sittings. The rector. R. W. Smith, would be glad 
to hear of some well recommended and thoroughly 
ecclesiastical designs.

Hamilton.—Christ Church.—An important vestry 
meeting was held in the school-room of this church 
on the 13th inst., when it Was unanimously resolved 
to purchase a building formerly occupied as a place 
of worship by the Methodist Episcopal body, and 
convert it into a mission church for the lower part of 
the city, where there has been for years a wide yet 
unoccupied field for Church work. Through the 
energy of the rector in charge, Rev. C. H. Mockridge 
cordially assisted by leading men of the congregation, 
the property will be purchased and the church fitted

Alfred Brown, relative to the “ Ministers of Christ 
and stewards of tho ministers of God." Thus the 
pulpit, as well as the reading desk speaks of the 
succeeding seasons or periods in the sacred memoirs 
of our Lord. In our country parish a similar order 
is observed. In the Village of Watford, Rev. Mr. 
Hyland, incumbent of Trinity church, preaebed—lT 
series of sermons as follows : First Sunday, “ Christ’s 
first coming ; " Second, “ God’s word as a Directory;" 
Third, “The sacred ministry of Christ;" Fourth,
“ Christ’s second coming. ’’ The regular week-day 
service at 7 30 p.m., on Wednesdays. Trinity church, 
we learn with great pleasure, is prosperous.

Chatham.—The Sunday-schools are assuming a 
more important place in Church mission than in the 
earlier days of our Church here. There are in Chat
ham two prosperous Church Sunday-schools. In 
Christ Church Sunday school the attendance on the 
last Sunday of Advent was 360 scholars. There will 
be a special children’s service on Easter Sunday alter - 
noon. The Sunday-school of the Church of Holy 
Trinity is also prosperous. The hour of Sunday ser
vices is at three o’clock p.m.

Florence.—At a Christmas entertainment held in 
the Orange Hall here on Friday evening the 23rd nit, 
the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Racey, received as a 
Christmas-box tl.e sum of $42 to purchase a new car
pet for their parlor and dining-room from some of the 
members of St. Matthew’s Church, and also a few of 
St. John’s church, Anghrim. Tho principal movers 
in this act of kindness, and who did the collecting 
were Mrs. John A. Young, and Mrs. Thomas Elliott, 
of Florence. Mr. Young has built and given as a gift 
to the parsonage a large and commodious wood
shed.

Millbank.—A very successful entertainment was 
held on ChrLtmas-evo in the Village School-house, 
consisting of a concert, tableaux, and Christmas-tree. 
About 300 were present, and all expressed themselves 
delighted from the beginning to the close. The young 
people of Grace church entered into the necessary 
work very heartily and their efforts were crowned with 
the greatest success. Among the many presents upon 
the Christmas-tree was a very beautiful one lor Mrs. 
Carswell, the wife of the clergyman, from the child
ren of the Sunlay-school.

Clarksburg.—The beautiful weather together with 
the fact of Christmas day falling on Sunday, brought 
unusually large congregations to St. George’s chnrch 
who entered heartily into the services of the day. 
The little chnrch was beautifully decorated. The 
choir under the able training of Mr. Geo. Henderson, 
sang the Christmas hymns and anthems in a manner 
that did credit to themselves as well as to their train
er. The offertory amounting to twenty-two dollars 
was given as a Christmas present to the incumbent. 
On Thursday evening 22nd ultimo., the members of 
the choir and several members of the congregation 
met at the parsonage and spent a very pleasant 
evening, enlivened with music and singing. The special 
object of the meeting was to present Miss Armstrong 
the organist with a handsome purse containing twenty' 
five dollars which had been collected for the purpose 
The members of this congregation hate commenced a 
subscription for the purpose of purchasing a new pipe 
organ for the church. The old one which was not 
sufficiently powerful has been sold, and another kindly 
lent by a member of the congregation until the new 
one is put up.

Atherley.—The Christmas services at St. John's 
church were more largely attended this year than on 
previous occasions, and nearly one-third of the congre
gation remained to partake of the Holy Communion. 
The church was handsomely decorated with ever
greens and berries and various ecclesiastical 
designs, the work of the younger members of the 
congregation. At the entrance to the chancel was 
the text : “ Glory to God in the highest,” in blue and 
silver lectors on a red ground ; while at each side of 
the altar stood a handsome red banner with the texts, 
“ Christ is born,” and “ The word was made flesh," 
on each, respectively. The altar, however, was the 
point to which all eyes turned, and looked remarkably 
festive with its white velvet frontal and altar-cross, 
round which was twined a small wreath of evergreens 
and red berries. The choir deserves much praise for 
the excellent manner in which they led the singing, 
which was heartily joined in by the whole congrega
tion. The Communion service was semi-choral. The 
“Kyrie,” “ Ter Sanctus,” and “Gloria in Excelsis" 
being sung. The hymn, “O God unseen yet ever 
near ” was sung after the consecration prayer, and 
the “ NuncDimittis " as a recessional

r R

On Christmas-eve Mrs. Robinson, the wife of the 
incumbent, was made the recipient of a very hand
some cruet stand as a slight recognition of her services 
as organist, which post she has efficiently filled for 
the past three years.

ALGOMA.
From Our own Correspondent.

Lessons of the Christian year.- -The Advent has 
been duly observed by the preaching of sermons especi
ally appropriate to the Advent., In our St. Paul's, for 
instance, the sermon was based on the Epistle and 
Collect for the day. On the Second Sunday m Advent, 
Rev. Canon limes preached a very forcible sermon on 
the Holy Scriptures, written for our learning. On the 
Third Sunday we had an excellent sermon from Rev.

Sault Ste. Marie.—The sad news of the sadden 
death of the Bishop of Algoma reached here on 
Saturday, the 17th ult., and caused a feeling of sad
ness to rest on the inhabitants of the town, and par
ticularly on those who had known and loved our much 
esteemed Diocesan. On Sunday, the 18tb ult., a 
number of flags were flying at half-mast, in token of 
respect to the memory of the deceased prelate. The 
boys of the Shingwauk Home-each wearing a broad 
mourning sash—marched to St. Luke's church, where 
a memorial service was held. The church waa 
heavily draped with crape, and the service was most 
solemn and impressive. Prayers were read by "the 
incumbent, Rev. H. Heaton, and the sermon preached 
by the Rev. E. F. Wilson, Principal of the SMngwauk 
Home, from the text, “ Blessed are the dead who die 
in the Lord from henceforth ; yea, saith the Spirit, 
that they may rest from their labours ; and their 
works do follow them." Rev. , xiv. 18. Daring the 
sermon the rev. gentleman referred with deep feeling 
to the untiring energy and zeal displayed by the late 
Bishop in bis long life-work in the Master’s service, 
and particularly to that portion çt his work while he

Almighty God, prospered in the diocese, as is shown
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in the increase number of missionary labourers at 
work, and also the increase of church buildings erected 
for and dedicated to the service of God. In 1878 we 
had but seven missionaries at work, now we have 
fifteen ; when the diocese was first formed there were 
only nine church buildings, now there are upwards of 
forty. “ Churches," said he, 11 which stand to-day, 
yea, and will ever stand as monuments to the memory 
of our much loved but now lamented Bishop. ’ The 
closing paragraph of Mr. Wilson’s sermon will be 
echoed by every earnest Christian worker in the 
diocese, “ May it be our fervent prayer that some 
sincere, devoted servant of God be chosen as his suc
cessor, to carry on the work he has so nobly begun, 
and may the mantle of Elijah fall on Elisha."

Gravenhurst.—Wm. Ijueale begs to acknowledge, 
with many thanks, in reply to his appeal, a nice 
assortmènt of papers from Charles Foster. Dominion 
News Company, anonymous friend, assortment, of 
papers, from Miss .Julia Kesterman, a fine parcel of 
books.

The Rev. W. Crompton desires to acknowledge with 
gratitude the sum of $16 from various friends, 
Toronto, per H. J. Browne, Esq., P. L. S., and $1 
from an unknown, letter having Fredericton post
mark, said letter being a comfort and encouragement. 
Both amounts were sent for the general work of Mr. 
Crompton’s mission. Aspin, P. O., Dec. ‘28th, 1881.

Ullbwater.—Our church hall was opened for divine 
service on Sunday, the lltli nit., although in a very 
unfinished state. I beg on behalf of the congrega
tion to tender our sincere thanks to those friends who 
have so kindly assisted us, and especially to my es
teemed friend and late pastor, the Rev. W. Crompton, 
who has presented us with 186 out of the funds so 
liberally placed at his disposal by kind friends.—W. 
H. Buckerfield.

S. ®£acbtr s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

He. ».
The Collect.

The short prayers called “ Collects" are construc
ted on two main principles : 1. As nearly as possible 
on the model of the Prayer of our Lord, who said 
“After this manner pray ye;" and 2. according to 
that other Scriptural injunction “ God is in heaven, 
and then upon earth, therefore let thy words be few."

The “ Lord’s Prayer ” is remarkable for being very 
short, and at the same tune containing a very clear 
line of thought. The use of the Collects may be said 
to be * to collect or gather tip certain prayerful 
thoughts into a few words.’ They give a sort of key 
note to the day and a special intention to the Holy 
Communion service in which they form a prominent 
part.

When this Collect speaks of * the Prayers of God’s 
people’ we must remember that the Church always 
had Common Prayer for public use, called “ the 
prayers ” in the Acts of the Apostles. This united 
praying of God’s people has peculiar force in itself, 
and peculiar blessing attached to it. Therefore 
they make a great mistake who avoid public wor
ship, and think to satisfy God by some kind of pri
vate prayer in their houses. God’s • people aie His 
Church. In old time there was only one nation so- 
called, namely, the Jews ; but now all Gentiles who 
became Christian are part of His people. They are 
here described as people who “ call upon God," that 
is, who ask Him for what they want, for that is the 
meaning of prayer. If we, individually, neglect to 
pray to God. to call upon Him for His help, we lose 
our character and standing among God’s people. It 
should be our continual habit to call upon God : not 
merely an occasional proceeding.

The special line of thought in this Collect which 
he gives with the general subject of prayer, is that 
God would grant His people a twofold blessing, viz., 
(1) to perceive what is right, and (2) to do it thorough 
ly« in order to gain the first part of the blessing, we 
must listen to the teaching of the Holy Spirit in the 
Church ; for anyone who contradicts the teaching of 
the Church does not hear the Holy Spirit, though 
many claim to hear the Spirit’s teaching and contra- 
diet one another as well as the Church of God. We 
must beware of this mistake which has caused the 
invention of so many different sects outside the 
Church. The Church, too, exists for the very pur
pose to direct us (through her authorized ministers) 
how to perform God’s Will when we have learned it. 
It is in vain to pray this prayer for God’s help, unless 
we accept the helps He has given His ministers, His 
Word, His Sacraments.

The CATECHitM.
Q. W hat is the first commandment ? À. Then 

but Me. [“ Before" me, in Ex. xx. 3, Deut. v. 7,—

before or in His presence, “ to provoke the eyes of 
His glory," Isaiah iii. 8 .

Q. Him is this dotl trim claims our sole icorshi/t '
A. The God into whose Name we have been bap

tized—The Father, the Son. and the Holy Ghost.
Q. U'> in hfiji litis .<( iinin ml ment merely by bel ict’i tty 

there ts une (Jot! ’ ,/
A. No : “ The Catholic Faith is this, that we um ■ 

ship one God," Ac. And : " My duty towards God is 
to believe in Him," Ac.

(j. Can yon describe this state of mind in one word '
A. Godliness.
Q. What then is first of all necessary, if we would 

have this state of mind ?
A. Faith ; for without this we cannot fear, or love, 

or obey. Hebrews xi. 6.
Q. What is the most open violation of this com

mandment ?
A. Worshipping unreal gods, like the heathen do.
Q. Can any but a Christian worship the true God V
A. No: for the true God has revealed Himself as 

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, in which cha
racter the heathen know Him not, and Jews and 
Mohammedans deny Him, saying that He has no 
Son. There is ne being in the unseen world answering 
to the God of the Deist.

Q. Who among us reject this commandment ?
A. Atheists, who say there is no God; Agnostics, 

who say we cannot know there is a God ; and all those 
who deny that God is a Person, who loves, and hears, 
and sees, and helps ; and that He has created and 
will judge us all.

Q. Who seem to deny the personal existence of 
God ?

A. Those who say that some blind, unconscious 
powers of nature, such as “ natural selection." are of 
themselves sufficient to account for the growth, orrlcr, 
and continuance of all things, from original matter, 
apart from the Providence of God.

Q. What is our Lord Christ’s teaching on Provi
dence ?

A. That it orders all things. God clothes the grass 
of the field, feeds the fowls of the air, settles the 
bound of our lives, and numbers the hairs of our 
heads. Matt. vi. 30, Luke xii. 24, Matt. x. 29, 30

How is the fear of God commended in the Old Tes
tament ?

A. “It is the beginning of wisdom." Prov. ix. 10.
Q. Is it of Christian obligation ?
A. Yes : Christ says to His “ friends," “ I will fore

warn you whom ye shall fear :|fear Him who after He 
hath killed hath power to cast into hell ; yea, I say 
unto you, fear Him." Luke xii. 4, 5. On Christ’s 
“friends" such charge is laid.

Q, What is the proper effect of the fear of God ?
A. To hate evil. Prov. viii. 13.
Q. How are we to cultivate the fear of God ?
A. By cherishing a constant sense of the presence 

of God, and by frequent meditation on the four last 
things, and by prayer to God for the spirit of holy 
fear. (First grayer in Confirmation Office.)

Q. But does not perfect love cast out fear ? 1 John 
iv. 18.

A. Not the “holy fear" of God, but the slavish fear 
that hath torment. Love deepens the fear of offen
ding God.

Q. Is fear against trust in God’s mercy ?
A. No : it is rather its offspring. Ps. exxx. 4. p.b.
Q. Is fear against the Christian’s comfort ? A. 

No. Acts ix. 31.
Q. How are we to love God ? A. With all our 

soul, Ac.
Q. What is the Christian love of God ?
A. It is a holy love, inseparable from a holy fear. 

It is a filial love, whereby wc cry Abba, Father. Gal
iv. 6. _ ,,

Q- What is the proper effect of the love of God »
A. Christ says: “He that hath mv command- 

ments, and keepeth them, ho it is that'loveth Me." 
John xiv. 21. And St. John says : » This is the love 
of God, that we keep His commandments." 1 John
v. 3.

Q. .Does this mean more than the mere letter of 
the Decalogue ? [Explain this useful technical word.

A. Y es : first of all that we should believe in the 
Son of God, accept His interpretation of the Deca
logue (in Sermon on the Mount), and receive the 
Sacraments of His Church.

Q. Are our feelings sufficient proof* of love to God ? 
A. No, without a corresponding obedience 
Q. Is correct behaviour or outward obedience a 

sufficient proof of love ?
A. No ; for love is a state of the soul and spirit
Q. How are we to attain this supreme Christian 

grace ?
A. By the assistance of the Holy Ghost ; by our 

own continual meditation on the love of God towards 
us in our Redemption by His Son, and in all the 
blessings of this life : by|earnest prayer, and by the 
devout and frequent reception of the Holy Eucharist, 
which is the pledge of God’s love.
grace?enti°nSOme0fthe Church’s Payers for this

A. Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open.

(Communion Office). O God, who hast prepared for 
theiy that love Thee, (sixth Trinity). That it may 
please Tliee to give us an heart to love and dread 
Thee. (Litany).

Epiphany.
The word "Epiphany" means manifesting or shew

ing forth, and the festival which bears this name, is 
kept in commemoration of the manifesting of Christ 
to the Gentiles by the guiding of a star. The narra 
tive of the visit of the Magi is recorded in the second 
chapter of St. Matthew, and is full of the deepest in- 
terest, The name by which they are called is alto
gether vague. It. meant originally a sect of Median 
and Persian scholars : it was afterwards applied (as 
in Acts xiii. 6) to pretended astrologers or oriental 
soothsayers. Such characters were well known to 
antiquity under the name of Chaldeans, and their 
visits were by no means unfamiliar even to the wes
tern nations; but a word so vaguely and variously 
used cannot help ns to answer the question, “Wi-o 
were these wise men from the East.” Their visit lias, 
however, been the subject of some of the most splen
did productions of Christian art ; and loving tradi- 
tion, which may or may not rest on any very solid 
historical basis, have handed down to us many par
ticulars concerning that visit, which are not detailed 
in the sacred narrative. The tradition which makes 
them kings, may have been based upon an ascertained 
fact of their history, or may not improbably have been 
suggested by the prophecy of Isaiah (lx. 3), “ And 
the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the 
brightness of thy rising." The fancy that they were 
Arabians may haffe arisen from the fact that myrrh 
and frankincense are Arabian products, joined to the 
passage in Psalm lxxii. 10, “ The kings of Arabia and 
Saba shall bring gifts." Augustine and Chrysostom 
say that they were twelve in number; but the com
mon belief all along has been, that they were only 
three. Our own Venerable Bede gives us their names, 
their country, and their personal appearance. Mel
chior was an old man with white hair and long beard ; 
Caspar, a ruddy and beardless youth ; and Baltha
sar, swarthy and in the prime of life. We are fur
ther informed be tradition, that Melchior was a 
descendant of Shem, Caspar of Ham, and Balthasar 
of Japheth. And if they came from - Chaldea, as we 
are led to suppose, there may have been an historical 
basis for this statement, as three races of very diffe
rent origin (the original Chaldean, a Turanian race; 
the Assyrian, a Semetic race ; and a mixture of the 
Iranian or Aryan race) did meet and form a mixed 
population there.. This combination has been taken 
to show that all families of the earth*, and all ages, 
were represented by the wise men who came to the 
feet of the Infant Jesus, to pour out before Him their 
treasures, and to kneel in adoring worship.

Their coming had, however, an unexpected effect. 
Herod the Great, “ Who, after a life of splendid misery 
and criminal success, had now sunk into the jealous 
decrepitude of his savage old age, was residing in 
his new palace on Zion, when he was thrown into a 
paroxysm of alarm and anxiety by the visit of these 
eastern Magi, bearing the strange intelligence that 
they had seen in the East the star of a new-born king 
of the Jews, and had come to worship him. Herod, 
a mere Idumæan usurper, a more than suspected 
apostate, the detested tyrant over an unwilling 
people, the sacriligious plunderer of the tomb of 
David, the son of a more servitor in the temple of 
Ascalon, knew well how worthless were his preten
sions to au historic tlnoix , which he held solely by 
successful adventure; and so he was filled with 
terror and indignation, and with a craft equal to his 
cruelty he conceived and executed the horrid tragedy 
of Bethlehem, with which his name has been chiefly 
associated over since.

But wliat., let us consider, were the causes of that 
memorable journey whose immediate results were so 
melancholy V Wo are informed by Tacitus, by Sue
tonius, and by .Josephus that there prevailed through
out the entire East, at this time, an intense convic
tion, derived from ancient prophecies, that ere long a 
powerful monarch would arise in Judea and gain 
dominion over the world. And in addition to this 
there is ample proof both in Jewish and Pagan 
writings that a guilty and weary world was dimly 
expecting the advent of its deliverer. The age, as 
Niebuhr says, was effete with the drunkenness of 
crime. There is therefore nothing strange in the fact 
that these eastern sages should have bent their steps 
to Jerusalem, as soon as the conviction was awakened 
in the East that this widespread expectation was on 
the point of fulfilment:' If they were disciples of 
Zoroaster they would see in the Infant King the 
future conqueror of Ahriman (the devil), and the des- 
tinea Lord of all the world. The narrative has been 
assailed as a mere poetic myth, because, it is asser
ted, it rests upon the historical testimony of the 
Evangelist alone, and because any such new star as 
is described would have arrested the attention of the 
woild, and would not only have been recorded in 
the annals of the times, but would itself have re
mained unto the present time. It so happens, how
ever, that we have most convincing and altogether

'
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undesigned evidence on both these points. One of 
the immediate results ot the visit of the Magi was the 
slaughter of the Infants ; and that terrible tragedy 
became so well known throughout the empire, that 
Maorobius incidentally tells us that “Ou Augustus 
being informed that among the boys under two years 
of age, whom Herod ordered to be slain in Syria, his 
own son also had been slain, ‘ It is better,’ said 
Augustus, ‘to be Herod’s pig (Inin) than his son 
(huion).’” Though Macrobius is mistaken iu suppo
sing that Herod's sou, Antipater, whomthe tyrant 
slew about the same time as t|ie massacre of the 
Innocents, had actually perished in that massacre. 
Then, as to the appearance of an evanescent star, it

the passage in this tract, to which Mr. Clementi has 
taken cxceptiou. The tract was referred to me for 
revision, and I rewrote the whole of the clause in 
which the words objected to occur. This, contrary 
to our usual custom, was not submitted to the other 
members of the Committee for liual correction before 
being printed : so that the guilt, whatever it be, 
altogether my own.

A ou will therefore, I doubt uot, allow me to say 
iu answer to Mr. dementi’s question, that the Greek 
text was given that learned men like himself might 
see at once, without the trouble of turning it up, that 
the translation subjoined, was literally correct. 
That it was printed in Eeglisli character and not

has been scientifically proved that within a few ybars in Greek, was not due to the fact that I could not 
of what must, on any calculation, have been the write Greek, but to the fact that there are very few 
period of our Lord’s birth, there undoubtedly did printing offices in Toronto that are supplied with 
appear a phenomenon in the heavens so remarkable Greek type. *
that it could not possibly have escaped the observa - I would beg to say further, that the reason for de- 
tiou of an astrological people. The discovery of this parting from the Authorized Version in this passage 
fact was made in recent times iu the following man- is simply that it does uot convey to English readers 
uer. There occurred iu September 1004 a conjunction the truth expressed iu the original. I have asked a 
of Saturn, Jupiter, and Mars, and between Mars and great many readers of the English translation, what 
Saturn a new star of the first magnitude appeared, they understood the words “ this do in remembrance 
which, after shining for a whole year, gradually of me ” to mean, and the substance of the answer has 
waned iu March 1600, and finally diappeared. Bru- invariably been, Do this, eat this Bread and

|i, uowski, a pupil of Kepler’s, who first discovered it, drink this Wine and think about Christ. Now that,
describes it as sparkling with an interchange of colors I submit, is not tlie meaning of the Saviour’s words, 
like a diamond, and as uot being iu any way nebulous The very fir$t object of this holy service, is to bring 
like a comet. When the great Kepler’s attention was to remembrance before God the all-atoning sacrifice 
drawn to this strange phenomenon he observed it of His Son, and to plead that sacrifice as our only 
carefully, and by accurate calculation found that an plea for pardon and for grace. This is the truth 
exactly similar conjunction and appearance occurred which the Greek text conveys, and which the Autho- 
about four years before the commonly received rized Version fails to convey. The thought has been 
period of out Lord’s birth ; and that period has since well illustrated by a living writer, “As Themistocles 
been ascertained to be the true date, a mistake of held up the son of King Admetus between himself 

- tour years having been unwittingly made when the and death to propitiate the king, and thereby pre 
Christian notation of time was first introduced. This vailed, and obtained mercy and saved his life. Even 
conjunction took place iu the constellation of Pisces, so, in some like sense we may say that in these 
which was supposed by astrologers to be immediately heavenly mysteries we venture, as we are bidden, to 
connected with the fortunes of Judea. It would hold up and represent the Son of God as our propi 
naturally, therefore, turn their thoughts in that direc- tiation, as our Righteousness, as our all atoning sacri 
tion, and according to their usual habits of thought fice, as our only plea before the Father, and so we 
they would connect it with the advent of the expected obtain all the eternal and infinite benefits of that 
king. It is also a strange confirmation of one of the divine sacrifice.” This is the meaning of the sacrer 
main facts in St. Matthew’s narrative, that in the act which we perform, “this do for the memorial 
astronomical tables of the Chinese a record has been the sacrifice of my death.”
preserved, that a new star did appear in the heavens I am surprised that Mr. Clementi should say that 
at this very epoch. The star which guided the Magi “ no case occurs to him either in sacred or profane 
to the manger of Bethlehem has been explained as writers, where the word anamnesis is translated as in 
the symbol of the Church, which by the aid of the the leaflet. If Mr. Clementi will take his Septuagint 
Word and the Sacraments with which she is entras- and turn to the tenth chapter of Numbers and the
ted, guides men to Jesus now.

Hihlital Jlotes attb (Queries.
Answers.

In answer to “ Inquiry," I would say : If there is 
but one Baptism for the remission of sins, as the 
Church has held throughout all ages, it follows that

tenth verse, he will read “ ye shall blow with the 
trumpet over your burnt offerings and over the sacri 
fices of your peace offerings, that they may be to you 
for a memorial (anamnesis) before God." Again, Lev 
xxiv. 7, of the shew bread, “That it (the frankin 
cense) may be on the bread for a memorial (eis anam 
nesin) evr : an offering made by fire unto the Lord.

In the headings of Psalms xxxviii. (in the Septna 
gint, xxxvii.) and lxx. (in the Septuagint, lxix.) eis 
anamnesin is translated, To bring to remembrance 
not to say “in remembrance.” These Psalms are

if duly administered, the right form being observed both of them addressed to God, and are uot even in 
aud the right matter used, that baptism, even though form addressed to the congregation ; so that the 
the baptized were outside the Church of England as meaning of the expression raanifestly.is, for a memo 
to his doctrine and discipline, is valid and cannot be rial, or to bring to remembrance before God. 
repeated without sacrilege. Ed. R. I And with regard to Heb. x. 3, to which Mr. Cle

menti refers, Mr. Sadler observes, “The remem 
How does “ A. M.” make out that “in the bodily I brance (or anamnesis) here mentioned refers to the 

conflict with the angel, Jacob was utterly defeated ?” I purpose or intent of the sacrifices made once every 
In Genesis xxxii. 25, 26, we are told that the angel year on the great day of atonement, that in and 
“ prevailed not " in the wrestling, and that even af- through them there should be a solemn acknowledg 
ter he had touched the hollow of Jacob’s thigh lie ment and confession to God, of the sins of the whole 
found himself constrained to beg of the latter, saying, nation, in order that God of His mercy might blot 
“ let me go, for the day breaketh "—a request which them out. Nothing can exceed the clearness with 
Jacob refused till he obtained what he had wrestled which the Godward nature of the whole transaction 
for, the blessing of the Man—the Word of the Father, is set forth. The whole memorial and every part of 
Thus he had power with God and wi|h men as a it, is to be made before God, and God only.” For it 
prince, and prevailed. The passage alluded to is commanded, “ And there shall be no man in the 
(Hosea xii. 4), when read with the context, confirms tabernacle when the priest goeth in to makeanatone- 
this. Verses 3 and 4 say, “By his strength he ment in the holy place.”—Lev. xvi. 17. 
had power with God, yea he had power over the These are, I believe, the only passages in the Bible 
angel and prevailed.” The accompanying tears and in which the word anamnesis occurs ; and in every one 
supplications show how intense, mentally and physi- of them it hither is or ought to be translated, For a 
eally, was the struggle; just as the tears shed by memorial, or to bring to remembrance before God, 
Christ over Jerusalem, or the sweat and blood during In each of the three passages in the New Testa- 
His Agony, or the bursting of His heart-strings on ment referred to by Mr. Clementi, “ the Greek verb 
the Cross, or the groanings unutterable of the Holy with varying prepositions prefixed,” means, To re- 
Spirit, testify to the wrestlings in prayer * ■—~tk** «n*1» mM ■ Ar ,n
the end prevailed with God.

—— -w — — -w — j | ,, a v*-» - j » “^ nr —— 1— ^ • -

which in I mind another, not one’s sell ; or in other words, it is
Ed. R.

Comsponbente.
All Letters wiÛ appear with the names of the writers injuli I 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their \ 
opinions.

used in the memorial sense, rather than in the sense 
of that which helps us to remember, though, of 

this thought is also included.
Yours, Ac.,

, John Langtry.

dean Holland, and which are published at St. Catha
rines, aud in England by the S. P. C. K.

The plain terse and pointed questions and answers 
of these leaflets, framed after the manner as well as 
upon the lines of the Church Catechism, and placed 
in the hands of the scholars, give them not spiritual 
taffy it is true, but sound ami judicious learning ; and 
they make a most excellent preparation and founda
tion upon which to ba*e the oral instruction of the 
teacher.

Another merit which these leaflets have, and 
which is highly valued by your correspondents is, 
that all those excellent helps published by the Church 
of England Sunday-school Institute are directly 
available in all their richness for the teacher in his 
reparation for bis class.

We may take as an instance of this the A and B 
eaflets of the fourth Sunday in Advent. The cate

chetical lesson is on the Collect of the day, and on 
this the teacher has among other publications of the 
Institute, the lessons on the Collects by the Rev. 
John Ryle, the Lessons on the Ecclesiastical Year by 

B. Draper, aud the Pictures in the Collects by the 
Rev. J. A. Gabriel. The historical or Bible lesson is 
taken from St. Luke i. 46 to 56, and on this the 
teacher can consult the lessons on the Lifo of our 
Lord, by Eugene Stock, and all the literature on the 
Nativity, and the Canticles of the Prayer Book.

Another merit of these leaflets is that their com
bined and connected teaching of the Bible and the 
Prayer Book, extended over several years, admits of 
being brought into unison and focussed around the 
lessons and worship of the Sundays on v. kick it is 
taught.

Thus in the leaflet for next Sunday the portion of 
the Catechism appointed to be recited, is Qym “ My 
good child know this ” to “ Amen, so let it be;” where 
the child is taught that it is only through the spetrial 
grace of God we are enabled to keep His command
ments, and he is exhorted to ask for the same in the 
Lork's Prayer as containing the germ and type of all 
acceptable supplication. Then follows in the leaflet 
the Collect of the day, a prayer for this “special 
grace” in running the Christian race ; in which Col
lect the grace is spoken of as the power of Christ 
quickened in us. The prayer has its roots in the pe
titions “ Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done,” of 
the Lord’s Prayer. The Scripture lesson of the leaf
let, St. Luke i. 46 to 56, is the “ Magnificat,” the 
humble glad thanksgiving of a human coul whom 
God, in answer to prayer, and in the keeping of His 
promisa to the obedient hearted has greatly extolled 
and blessed with His “special grace.” So while the 
series of leaflets give a par ailed course of consecutive 
teaching on the Bible and the Prayer Book, each 
Sunday’s leaflet is at unity in itseff, and makes the 
teaching of the Sunday school a beautifully construc
ted introit and antiphon to the worship of the Church. 
And this is no trivial or insignificant matter.

The Christian year and ordered doctrines of the 
Prayer Book are not stored away and lai 1 aside on 
some high ecclesiastical shelf in an adytum for those 
fond of antiquities and over refinement to explore, 
but they are incorporated into and are the foundation 
and life of its daily worship. We cannot receive the 
full tide of that worship upon the soul without enter
ing intelligently and devotioually into them. Any 
Snnd-ayschool teaching then that gives to the children 
of the Church this open eye and ear for her worship 
and service is to jbheir great spiritual advantage.

This is professedly aimed at by the later leaflets o* 
the Church of England Sunday-school Institute- 
But they have not achieved their aim in those leaflets 
in anything like so comprehensive aud effective a man
ner as the Rev. Mr. Holland has in his ; and the S. 
P. C. K. would confer a great favour on us nil if it 
were to publish for teachers, after the manner of tho 
Institute’s lessons, a companion volume to these leaf
lets to bring out this feature of their teaching, so of
ten, it is to be feared, overlooked ; or why caniv.t 
some one give us this desideratum in tho pages of tue 
Dominion Churchman ? If you caro to do this you 
would have the satisfaction at any rate, of giving 
something to your readers more edifying to their 
children, than those “ Evangelical ” leaflets now be
ing scattered far and wide, m which the Christabel 
of the Church is placed in the arms of the Geraldine 
of the forest.

Yours, Ac.,
E. J. Fessenden.

course,

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAFLETS.

Sir,—As to the merits of the different Sunday- 
I school Leaflets referred to by your correspondents, 
may I say, that, taken all in all, and for use in ordi- 

Sir,—I think it only fair to the other members oflaary parish Sunday schools, none of them to my 
the Committee to say that I am alone responsible for | mind, are equal to those edited by the Rev. Rural-

TRACT NO. 12 OF THE TORONTO C. B. T. S.

Guilty or Wrong.—Some people have a fashion of 
confusing excellent remedies with the large mass of 

patent medicines,” and in this they are guilty of a 
wrong. There are some advertised remedies fully 
worth all that is asked for them, and one at least 
we know of—Hop Bitters. The writer has had occa
sion to use the Bitters injust such a climate as we 
have most of the year in Bay City, and has always 
found them to be first class and reliable, doing all 
that is claimed for them.—Tribune
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(tbilbmVs Department.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR 

THE MONTH.
What do the bells of the New Year say '? 
Praise ye and pray by night and by day.

Tell me whose Name should each New 
Year begin ?

Jesus’, for Jesus will save us from siu.

Can we now offer with Eastern Kings ? 
Christ will accept all a true heart 

brings.

Like to St. Paul could every oue lie ?
“ I follow Christ, so follow ye me.’’

TRUSTWORTHINESS.
The First Sunday after the Epiphany.

To the east of England, in the 
comities of Lincoln and Cambridge, 
stretches the Fen district, level and 
nniform, with little to distinguish it 
from tliereountry of Holland on the 
farther side of the German Ocean. 
Field after field there meets the eye, 
unbroken by the roof of a single farm
house. The general surface of the Fen 
was once Hoo damp for human dwel
lings, so the homesteads aie gathered 
into villages on any spot of compara
tive elevation, and thence the farmers, 
as well as the labourers they employ, 
go out to cultivate the rich country 
around them.

In one of these Fen villages lived, 
a few years ago, a small farmer of the 
name of L^ane ; and it is of his chil
dren, Anna and William, that I now 
would speak. When they were quite 
young, a Church-school was opened 
in the parish, to which the children 
both of fanners and labourers were 
invited. Mrs. Lane was a sensible 
woman, and was not above sending 
her children to the same school with 
the little cottagers, so long as they 
received good teaching, Having made 
up her mind on this point, she sent 
her Anna and William and sent them 
regularly, so that they were well 
grounded in a sound Christian edu
cation. Nor was it lost upon them ; 
Anna in particular, always a thought
ful Child, learned to fulfil her daily 
duties in God’s sight and for His eye 
only. And so her parents learned to 
trust her entirely. “I do believe,’’ 
Mrs. Lane would say, “ that child 
works as hard out of my sight as in 
it, and pays the same attention to the 
way I like her work done. I don't 
often see a fault in what she does, and 
I know I’m very particular. Before 
my face or behind my back it’s all 
the same to Anna. William is a 
good boy in the main, but I can’t 
say as much for him. It would never 
do to trust him as I do his sister. 
Then, to be sure, he is nearly two 
years younger, and that makes*a dif
ference.’’

One day in autumn- when the har
vest was over, but not the harvest 
holidays, Anna, after a busy morning 
spent in helping her mother, was sit
ting quietly knitting a pair of stock
ings for her father, when her little 
brother rushed in. “ Oh ! dear,” he 
cried out, “ I'm so tired and hungry ; 
I’ve boen all the way to town for 
isther, and it is so hot. Where is

mother, and when shall we get our 
dinner?" She is gone to the rectory 
with some new honey," said Anna. 
“ It’s just eleven o’clock, I see, and 
she "11 be home before long to get the 
dinner ready by twelve, when father 
will be in from the farm. If you 
can’t wait till then I will cut you some 
bread and cheese ; but you know 
mother does not like our eating bits 
between meals.” “ Oh, I don’t wan’t 
bread and cheese,” grumbled William. 
“I’m not hungry for that ; something 
nice would be a different thing ; and, 
oh dear, what a good chance it would 
be to get it while father and mother 
are out, and nobody can see us. Do, 
Anna, let us have a treat for once in 
a way." “ Well," replied Anna, half 
smiling, yet with an earnest look at 
her brother, “ if you can really find a 
place where no one can see us, I will 
think about it.” “ Oh, yes," said 
William, “that’s easy enough. Let 
us go into the dairy and eat cream 
and curds ; there will be plenty 
there." “ But you forget,” answered 
the girl, “ that Widow Brown’s win
dow is right opposite the dairy win
dow ; and as she sits there mending 
her stockings all the morning, she can 
see everything that goes on there.” 
"Oh, what a pity,” said William, 
I wish she was further off! Bjut 

never mind ; there’s plenty of honey 
in that cupboard, under the dresser, I 
know ; it did not all go to the rectory 
in mother's basket. Run quick and 
get some bread, Anna, and let’s have 
a feast of bread and honey. But 
Anna’s fingers did not stop from their 
busy work, and she said, “ Don’t you 
see that old man standing leaning on 
his stick, in the sun, at the other side 
of the road ? Iam sure, if he pleases, 
he can see quite into this room." “ So 
he can,’’ answered William, “ how 
tiresome ; if he would only go away ! 
Well, then, come down with me 
at once into the cellar, an1, have some 
of father’s best apples, which he would 
not spare us when we were picking 
them. How nice and refreshing they 
will be, and he will never miss two or 
three. It’s almost dark down there, 
and I m sure nobody can see us.” 
“Oh, stop, stop; dear William," ex
claimed Anna, “do think one minute. 
Is there no one who can see in the 
dark as well as in the light ? " William 
was startled by her words ; his cheeks 
grew red, he turned round, darted out 
of the house, and did not come back 
till his mother had returned home, 
and his father come in from the fields, 
and dinner was ready on the table.

Through the afternoon Anna was 
employed by her mother in clearing 
away the dinner things, and in many 
other ways. When her work was 
done shé went up to her own little 
room in the garret, a snug little room, 
with its sloping roof and gable window, 
from which she could see the sun set 
over fields and meadows innumerable, 
bordered with ditches and pollard wil- 
lows. bhe did not look out of win
dow, however, this evening, but went 
straight to her box by the bed-side, 
and searching among its treasures, 
took out one,1 a small old picture which, 
had belonged to her grandmother. It 
represented many things taking place 
on the face of the earth as thev do 
every day. There was a king on his 
throne, and a lame beggar asking 
alms; a wedding-party leaving the 
church-door, and a dying man sur
rounded by weeping friends ; a child 
at prayer in one corner, and thieves 
breaking into a house in another.

X

The full tide of life was going on ; and 
above all, in the blue heavens, an eye 
was surveying all. That eye was 
meant to represent the eye of God 
bent down upon His creatures, and 
below was the verse, “ The eyes of the 
Lord arc in every place, beholding the 
evil and the good."

Anna gave one look to her favourite 
picture, then brought it downstairs, 
found her brother in the garden, and 
gave it to him for a present. William 
was at first quite surprised, but soon 
he saw what his sister meant, and 
turned red with shame. At last he 
Said, “ Thank you, Anna. I know it 
was wrong in me to forget to-day. I 
will try to remember as you do.” And 
we may hope that the lesson on trust
worthiness, as the consequence of 
careful walking in God’s sight, was 
not lost upon William Lane. There 
are, alas ! too many of our Sunday 
scholars who have yet to learn it.

We read in to-day’s Gospel of a 
Child who for three days was out of 
His earthly parents’ sight, but who 
then was found by them in His 
heavenly Father’s house, about that 
Father’s business. Only’in the Temple 
at Jerusalem, or in the lowly cottage 
at Nazareth, do we hear of that Holy 
Child. Nothing but duty to God 
stood between Him and those who 
were His parents on earth. From 
Him let us us learn to-day trust
worthiness. •

ABSTAIN FROM ALL APPEAR
ANCE OF EVIL.

1 Tliess. v. 22.

These words mean—“Abstain from 
every kind, or sort, or form of evil.’’ 
They do not warn those who do well to 
take care lest they seem to do evil. 
They warn that evil takes many shapes, 
and in all the ways in which it appears 
must be renounced. It is a warning 
much wanted ; for many people pick and 
choose among God’s laws, and while they 
are quite careful not to sin in some ways, 
are ready to be led wrong in others, 
whenever temptation comes. We are 
to keep in mind that “ all unrighteous
ness is sin,’’ and that we may not say 
that it is safer,or less insulting to God,to 
follow our own will in one way than in 
another. No matter what appearance 
sin takes, it still is sin, and if we sin 
wilfully, or through wilful carelessness, 
we break the law of the All-Holy, we 
dare the Almighty, we forsake the All- 
Loving.

WORK OR PLAY?

! .I AN VARY 5, 1882

Where integrity, love of truth, and 
devoteduess to God shine conspicuously, 
it ill becomes poor frail men to arraign 
one another for little supposed ; dis
crepancies in things of smaller moment; 
the result of a bias referrable to educa
tion and outward circumstances.

No moke Hard Times.—If you will 
stop spending so much on fine clothes, 
rich food and style, buy good healthy 
food, cheaper and better clothing, get 
more real and bstautial things of life 
every way, and especially stop the fool- 
isli habit of employing expensive, quack 
doctors or using so much of the vile 
humbug medicine that does you only 
harm, and put your tru.st in that, simple, 
pure remedy, Hop Bitters, that cures 
always at a trifling cost, you will see 
good times and have good health.— 
Chronicle.

Here, in Our Own Territory.—It 
can almost be asserted that St. Jacobs 
Oil works wonders Shortly before the 
New Year, when I visited my family in 
Mitchell, I found my son Edward, a 
lad little more than ten years old, very 
sick. He suffered with rheumatism, 
and so terribly, that he was perfectly 
stiff in his limbs, could not possibly 
walk and had to be carried from place 
to place. At once I sent for some St. 
Jacobs Oil, used it according to direc
tions, and in a few days could see evi
dence of considerable improvement. On 
the tenth of this month I again visited 
my family and was astonished to find 
him well and hearty. He once more 
has fresh color in his face and can go 
to school again. Whenever the old 
trouble threatens to return relief is 
immediately secured by the use of the 
celebrated St. Jacobs Oil. From sheer 
joy over this result I cannot withhold 
recommending St. Jacobs Oil to suffer
ing humanity as a true benefactor. 
Charles Metzdorf, office of the Volkt- 
freurul, German paper of Stratford, 
Ont.

TBADB

Are you a Church-worker ? If you 
are not, let me ask you, Why ?

All ought to do something. It may 
be little, yet each little helps. If if 
helps no one else, it helps the worker. 
No one can do anything without having 
something done to him by the act.

But all work, so-called, does not even 
help or strengthen the worker, so-called. 
And I can tell you why.

The reason is this. Some workers 
have no “mind to work.” They care 
more for play than work. Indeed, to 
put it plainly, they play at working.

This is the manner of their play. 
They choose some work that they like, 
and they do it as they like, and when 
they like, and only as long as they like, 
always irregularly and never long. “ By

^ they are offen(led” at some 
little thing that someone says or does— 
a thing not worth a thôught, perhaps. 
Or they are only tired of their play, 
and want to try another game.

Play is a good thing, and so is Work. 
Get not the New Year find us spoiling 
our good things by any such childish 
trilling as I have described.

tÔfiBtiï
FOR -

?RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs 0» 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
B«;mvdy A trial entails 1but the comparativelyi V -- * VUl IUC will jUn ltlllTOIT
trifling outlay of o0 Cents, and every one suffering 
claii Can k*Te e^eaP an<* positive proof of it» 

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Sid., U. S. A.
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Which has 
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[From

SÈfSSerSiia
Proprietors: The Pall Hall

[From the Zayer ef Saratoga.] j

t*,. narSHâ®

HHHHwïHii to ttsftblnc 
have jtried other remedies. bat wtt'ino
one fn^rro»h^4#re™?rk?t)I° resnU^^i ,”T™Y wifo, who has been]a gro-it STf-headache, and promit endremedy. inn. D.P.»

~~ — —— ■«! ojj\

sincere thamka.
OverlfiOO Hmilar Tatim-miali eon U mm at our qjlctf

ASK FOR
A BEAUTIFUL BRUSH,
iwlllMMitn trial, postpaid, on neertnt ofGZ

DR. scorns
TAKE HO OTHER. doee » rente extra and weexrweaa. C.O. D.. nt yocr exp* 

e adds consMornb'v to your cc 
a one for you, and be ante Dr.______

MONEY BETÜHÜED IF NOT AS MWIllMlWh,

£lfSiSS5^”ss&s» «t
IfejYort. They can bn in Check

safe delivery Into yourBeethat la on the bar. privilege of

Mention this Paper.
TMTENEELY A COMPANY, BELL

v FOUNDER8, Wear Trot, N.Y. Fifty yean
Proprietors of

and Postmaster James of

unwui. Daeooonr no »33 'anted In every Tew*.
Send/or a Circular qf our Dr. Scott'» Electric JBmk

rVi&fai
\S -E I,£■iuw:

Jim

WÆA

W. Wharin 
& Co.,

WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, and

SILVERWARE,
47 King Street West,

TORONTO.

9.

G. L. Ga r d e n ,
3T3 King 91., West, Toronto.

—Dealer in General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

Ilnve You Hrru The —240 YO Cl STREET.—
(COMBINATION QOOKINGgTOVE pOU ND,-RICH BLUE BLACK

Every description of English, Swiss and Ameri 
oan Watches and Clocks cleaned, repaired anil 
regulated.

Jewelry and Silverware manufactured and re
pairs neatly executed.

0IANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
K8TABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

Many suffer from supposed Organic disease ol 
the Heart, when the trouble is only an irregu 
larity in the circulation of the vital fluids, which 
Burdock Blood Biller. will promptly remedy 
Trial bottles 1U cents.

PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. 2 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

I. J. COOPER.
t Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, &c.

Clerical Collars, &c., in Stock and to Order
109 YONtiE ST.. TORONTO.

— CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 
the colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

—The prices are -
■20c, 95c, 80c, 38c. 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 85c, and $1-00"

J. M. HAMILTON,

246 Yonge Street.

[HOP BITTERS?
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, Bucnu, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

I And thi Primer and Best MedicalQu ali-J
" TIES OF ALL OTHKU HITTKU8.

THEY CURE
All Dlseaees of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

Liver, Kidneys, and Vrlnury Organa. Ner
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

SIOOO IN COLD.
I will lie paid for a case they will not cure orl 

help, or lor anything Impure or Injurious 
found In them.

jAskyonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try I 
It bem before you sleep. Take uo Other. I
Sim C la an absolute and lm>e1stlble cure fori 

Druukenesa, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

Sxxd fob Circula it.
JAM above sold by drnggrlsts. =
j Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T., A Toronto, Ont. 5

I QAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
, The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
! all styles of Church <in« Filling, to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application 

D. 8. KEITH A CO.
King bt. West. Toronto

The only Coal Cook Stove on the right prin- 
mrnal lhe latest, and most euono-

Because it has five holes, three being directly 
over the fire ; and it has a circular fire pot, by 
means of which the Are need never go out, and 
the Oven Is always ready for use. Every Stove 
Guaranteed. Read one of many testimonials :

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is a 
good baker, and the fire has never been out.

243 Yonge-street, Mrs. Chas. Howarth
January 2. , 1881.

Medal awarded at Toronto, 1880,
F. MOSES,

901 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
V Patent rights for sale.

c/-j a ULi thi .graphed r hreuio car d*,m,2 alike,1 ) 
-’ ARts.biKOntlH.10c.Gj,. reCapd0>.,\',i,thfo r

'HE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO,
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

—LIMITED.—

AND

Thi. Company oflier, for wnlc on cnay 
term, choice Building l,ol« in ilic cilic* of 
1 orenle and Winnipeg, mid Kurin l.uuda 
in Ihe Province of Manitoba.

Apply nt the Company’. Office, 34 To
ronto street.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

W. B. SCARTH,
Commixxioner,

DISEASES RESULTING FROM
EARLY INDISCRETION cured by a pre- 

senption of a celeb ated physician ; has been 
successfully used for over 2U years; satibfaction 
guaimtced. Addire» 1 O Pey )i t r. Tr n nto

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

Thdy have the

Largest & Best Assortment
-—m-------

TORONTO

rnORONTO STAINED GLASS
A WORKS

William Elliott,
I* & 14 Adelaide 8L West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
FREEZERS.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.
AT THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners, $5.00 Each.

$10. *«,$50Larger Banners'________ ______

Silt anfl Gold S. s Banners, $toj)lacl
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St N.Y

-mnuoucu. Lauren joeusanaummee. Academy, 
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
** ». No Agenciez

The best preventive and cure for Piles and all 
diseases caused by Constipation, is Burdock 
IP1***, SiWera. Purifying, Regulating, and 
Torde in its action. Sample bottles lu cents. 
Large bottles one doUar.

authorise* at-------
• name it on the box <CAUTIONgo? VS. * **** wjl —  y»» m not wire, out a pure orutis Brush. " ------------- ----------

DR. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH.
made toprt rn-calUd “ Electro Magnetic” Bmthe* vjxm the market’bvtth^^Tt

1 "as z sar&K;* jk

A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS ! Î
NOW_RECOMBrENDEP BY OUR BEST PHYSICIAWB.1

Lmortean public. U .ui^ by «£^£5*2Ê^th#,‘S2S

IT IS WARRANTED TO 
Cure NerTQHS keadaoW. la & Miwwfaatl 
Cure Bilious HeaàiicTe-firS Minnie 11
Cure Neuralgia in 5 Minnies 11
feront Falling Wr «ad kalAneagTT
Cure Dandruff and Diseases of the ScâîpTl
rromptiy Arrests Frematare erajnesall
Wiskeg ihe Malr grow Long and Glossy I !
Immediately H0J1U ihê Veary Brain 11
Money returned If not m represented 1 j

Bbooklytv.
‘O-n'i.'-T have V/

it rarely fail* to produce 
• rapid growth of hair 
on bald head», where the 
glands and folllolea are 
not totally destroyed.

“I would Not take $1,000 for my Brush12^^üple0e,t- I1«e»<*,am»»enou8.” PLINY F. SmrSSrultooBtrwUt. Y.

PnbUo'lnstitaUoMo^NeyfYJÎt known in tills Otyasalsr PnbHsher, and also aa a Director in several

For Sale by LYMAN, SONS, & Co., Montreal, Canada.
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■QELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL’ 
MUTH, U J)., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken In the College. 
Bionic a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, $300 per annum.
Allnitnl number of the dnnehlrr* el 

Clergymen receive d at ho|f chargea*

For Terms, "Circulars” and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lfdy 
Principal Hbllmtth Ladies' College, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

B ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
l^nnexvllle, Province of Quebec.

Moxt term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 
For admittance and particulars apply to the 

Rev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq., Secretary.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

119 O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mise SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladies’ School, Ottawa), will RESUME
her classes on Teewlay, Jan. Ilih, 1889.

To slaters and clergymen’s daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

References kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of Kuglund in Ottawa and else
where: and to other friends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usual studies, a most 
inteiesting and uaeiul course of " Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry" is now going on; a 
mi. advantage, to which attention isinx ited.

mrOinouLABs on Applicationubi

TORONTO
QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

AT “THE POPLaRS,”
86 Orosvenor St., Queen’s Park, 

Reopens (D.V.) for completion of the Xmas 
Term at 9 a. m., THURSDAY, l£th January. * 

Applications to
RICHARD HARRISON, M.A.

The bishop straciian school
FOK YOlJNti LADHA

Prenaient,—The Ix>rd Bishop of '1 oronto

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart 
ment The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all aie the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Comi>osition.

The Building possesses great ail vantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 

iest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
tnd refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
nind December to l„th January.

Fees, per Term. #6 to *18. Additional for hoard 
ers, *45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply lor laimission and information to 
MISS GRIER, LuVlil Imncipal, 

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

'J1RINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 
LHnsTT TERM

—WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
Applications for admisson or nformatioe 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

ORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

IJIB

School for the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Toronto College or 
Music. Under the patronage of His Honour Lv 

.RobinGovernor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir IV m. and Lady 
Howland, Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Colonel and Airs. GeowskL is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Kerri- 
son. Esq., (late of Grand Conservatory of Music, 
New York,) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thombury House School hitherto conducted

on the 1 I plane of excellence. The founda-
entrusted
higher studies, ________ _
masters of well-known1 ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
toy those who desiie to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
forTheory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them
selves, will be employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.

■cImsu Ti> Term will heEla Thursday, 
September 8th.

A liberal reduction will be made to the dans 
tors of Clergymen. For "Circulars” and fiill 
particulars, address

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,
or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

FTSTONESenr
UNDERTAKER

23B.YQ.NCE ST
HO CONriECTIQfiS WtiCHJS&Y FIRM 

OF SAME NA'Mf **■ .

P-DEAF
| Artificial Ear Drums

Kt RESTORE THE HEtBDia 
l perform the work of the Natural Drwao. 
■■In pot "on. bet iuvlstble Is «Own. 

■veisn- and even whlsnera heard die- 
I Vi i to these «stag than. Send tor 
Live circular with testimonials. Address, 
L PECK to CO.. M3 Broadway. Mew Verb.

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

“ THE GROVE,"
Lakefield, Ontirio.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone,Touch,Workmanship & Durability,

WIUMAM KNABE & Co.,
Nos. 204 <t 306 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore- 

No.ua Fifth Avenue New York.

KMA
PIANOFORTES,

the key to health.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
•keHeart, Nervousness and General 
Debility these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield Jo the hnppv influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $1.

t> For sale by all deale-s.
T. BIUtritN A rn.. Proprietors, Toronto

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
33d YONCE ST., opposite Could.

Tno.VIA8 SQUIRE.
v Proprietor

N.B.—Tne only house In Toronto that employ? 
8rs* class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

T^mWS2tm^?îll<,,uA,SorY’the most Indolent
hTfli?'^i?_if<ml Vloer known, may be cured 

™ Burdock B'ood Bitters M»d Burdock HealingOintment. Ask your drug 
gtat tor those infaUlble remedies.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

T

Alary had some OKALINK ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifloe 
Did make them whiter still ;

Bo friends dispel your prejudice 
l 'tin for saleAnd tr^r it.

KV Al.â. DKUOG1ST8.

FBECKI.KS.

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of Abel’* Freckle Lo
tion. It is free from all impurities, such 
as I ieod, Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
108 King-street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

John Young.
Upper Canada Tract Society,

109 Young 8t„ Toronto.

EXAMINES

F

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT

Sheppard’s Drug Store,
67 king Street West, Toronto

ANNUAL VOLUMES FOR 1882. 

g AND OF HOPE REVIEW, 85c.
Band of Mercy Advocate, 35c.

Child’s Own Magazine, 35c.
Child’s Companion. 50c.

Children’s Friend, .Vc.
;___ Infants’ Magazine, 5Tc.

Family Friend, 5 c.
Friendly Visitor, 50c.BRITISH WORKMAN. -SOcf ’

British Workwoman, 50c.
Cottager and Artizan, 50c.

Tract Magazine, 5r'c.
T ___ Friendly Gr-f tings, 75c
LITTLE WIDE AWAKE, $100.

Little Folks, *i-no.
Chatterbox, SI"00.

BOY’S OWN ANNUAL, $2 0adaV’ ** °°
Bov’s Annual, $2"00.

Girl’s Own Annual. $2-00.
Sunday at Home. *2 •

Leisure H ur, *2’00.
By Mail Pott-paid, at above prices.

SO n«n« In new type, I Or. byJ «UAgts,bamplee 10c.U.S.CardCo,Northfc. mail 
to d,Ci

[January '6 1882.

IRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1879.

HE FOLLOWING PROFIT results
in this Association will be of interest to 

intending insurers :
Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30, for 

f1,000 on the All life plan. Annual premium 
521-89.

At the Quinquennial Divison on the close of 
the holder elected to take his profits by way 

of Temporary K* ducti in of Premium, and has 
had ttie benefit of the s ime.

This Policy holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
quenuial Division, after the cose of the pres 
year (1881). have a Temporary Hf.ducti in 
the ensuing five years *U"78, equal to 46 81 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years are $42-8:1, 
equal to 41 percent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
*2-0.5, equal to 13-68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed resu’ts are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

Pre ddent,
Hon. SirW. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
Man iging Director.

These answering nn Advertisement will 
renier » Inrer upon Ihr Advertiser ixnd 
Publisher bv elating ihnl the»- saw llie A4- 
rrrtisemenl In the DOilllMOlU'lllIKI II 
VIAN.

ONTARIO
----- STAINED-----

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass In 
any quantity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Modem 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

-
Designs and Eetimates furnished on receipt at 

plan or measurement.
R. LEWIS, London, Out

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHOKCn OBGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

BUIDERB OF ALL THE LABOEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—
One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, $2,300.

“ " 2 ' " •• 45o‘
Second hand Organs at $200, $300, $500, $880) 
ispectively.
The very highest order of workmanship and 

tone. Quality alwaysguaranteed.

rei

pLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
KJ successors to Meneely A Kimberly, BeU Foun- 
dere, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
< f Bens. Special attention given to Church Bella 
catalogues sent Free to paities needing Bells.

CHINA HALL.
49 King-st. East, Toronto.

A splended variety of Brick-a-Back suitable for 
presents.

Fancy Cups and Saucers, and Mugs, Fancy 
Teapots, and Jugs, Frencn Flowers, and Flower 
Pots, Bieakfaet and Tea Sets, Dinmr and Des
sert bets, China Plaques and Oyster plates, 
Ciownrhma Tete-a-Tete Sets, English, French 
and Bohemian Vases, Rodgers Knives and 
Dorks.

our method of teach
ing.

, . , . Watch the progressof our students.
Investigate our cl .isi to have the most 

thorough an l prictinl school in Canada and 
thn.ttoeSPendiU8 your mon®y> satisfy yourself

British American Commercial College.
Toronto, is the place to iearn bu-iress. No in
is. 46 Z1®61? equal advantages to young men- 
Students enter at any time. For circular, and 
p ecunens cf Penmanship,

Address the Secretary.

GLOVER I1AKKINON.
Importer. /

—Cash purchasers will receive a reduction
of Tea per cent, off present price, until
January 1st, 1862.

MT:c

^ WWU rut f ■ U, low Mi0M. Tl IITft

BlyitiVê»' Manufacturing ^o.t cuuuiiafel^t

$5 to 90 KrJ*6? at brine. FempJes worth S&iSéJÜ6 Iree' Add«“ Stinson ft Oo


